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Ministers De partment. 

HABITS CON NECTED WITH 1 THE PULPIT. 

1. Avoid all UNNECESSARY EXPENSE OF 

SPIRITS, VOICSH, AND STRENGTH, IMMEDIATELY 

BEFORE GOING INTO THE purer. Those who 

are not aware of the difficulties under 

which ministers labor, especially such of 

them as have weak lungs, or general del- 

icacy of health, are apt to call upon them, 

for services which require much effort, 

just before the commencement of the 

pablic service in the church. The con- 

sequence is, that they sometimes ascend 

the pulpit nearly as much exhausted, as, | 

at other times, when they quit it. This. 

  
  
  

| dom a arrive iil the service is nearly. 

unhappy praetice. 

longer, after the major part of them are 

  cannot always be avoided; but it certain 

ly ought in all cases to be avoided, when’| 

it can be consistently with duty, Guard | 

against all unnecessary reading loud, and |. 

every thing which tends'to produce. ex: 

haustion or weariness, especially of the 

lungs. Make a pointof entering on the | 

service of the sanctuary in all the | 

freshness and fulness of your strength] | 

and spirits. In this case, you may hope 

to perform them with more vigor and.ani-|| 

| 

mation ; with more comfort to yourself; 
and with ore profit to others, ,” Whereas | 

if you either inadvertently; or unavoida~ | 

bly, fatigue yourself before you ga to'the | 

pulpit, your iwhole public work, on that 

occasion, will probably be dafl'and nerve- | 

less. Hence that preacher is exiremely 

unwise, who sits up late on Saturday: 
night, and exhausts himself in making 

preparations for the next day. Of all] 

nights in the week, it is important that | 

that which immediately percedes ‘the | 

sabbath, should be passed in unbroken. | 

sleep. | 
3. When you expect to preach, INsTE: AD 

OF EATISG MORE, RATHER EAT LESS’ THAN OF 

qTRER DAYS. Ido not forget that no rules 

on this subject can be laid down, which 

will equilly suit all persous. Bat, unless 

I am greatly deceived, there are some 
general principles here, which admit of 

And one of these || 

when we are, about 

very few exceptions. 

believe to be, that, 

to make a great exertion, especially in 
speaking, a state of repletion is so far 

that it is di- 
Try it when sou will, 

from being advantageous, 

you will find that, when your aliment oh 

the sabbath is more light in its quality, 

and smaller in quantity, than on other 
days, you will go through the labours of 

the doy with. more ease and vivaeity, | 

with far less subsequent fatigue, and fed] 

much better the next day, than when you 

take an opposite course. Of al mistakes 

on this subject, that is the greatest, which 

i dreams of deriving anusual strength and 

animation for the labors of ‘the pulpit, 
from an unusaal indulgence i in the use of | 

solid food. M 
3. Go rroM YOUR KNEES To THE PULPIT. 

| The more thoroughly yourmiud isstee ped, 

if may be allowed the expression. in the 
spirit of prayer, and of communion with | 

God, whep you ascend the. sacred desk, 

he more easy and delightful will it be to | 

your preaching be; the mere térvent and | 
natural your eloquence , andthe greater | 
probability that what you say will be | 

made’ a blessing. Be assured, my dear 
friend, after all the’ rules and juo- 

structions which have heen given on the | 

subject of pulpit elogrience-+-and which'in | ¥ 
their place have great value—that which 
unspenkably outweighs all the rest|in 

mpertance, is, that vou go to the sanctu- 
ary with a heart full of your subject; 
rarmed with love to your Master, and'to | 

immortal souls; remembering too, that 
be eye of that Master is upon you; and 
hat of the sermon which you are about 

to deliver, you must soofl give an account | 
before his judgment seat. With these 

sentiments in fall foree, it is always desis: 
rable, both for your’ own sake and that of 
thers, that you should enter the pulpit. 

And | know of no means more likely t 

produce them, than humble mp 
before the throne of grace. 4 

' 4. Make a poiut of beiag AS 
XCYUAL AS POSSIBLE in at t e | 

Ppointed hour for 

gation: Whereas i 

dy, or ‘vatiable, as 
terdance, he gor 

e jn of his 

ver. fe to 
ig rf 4 

| services which follow, and perhaps lead 

| Wait tor no one. 

ito the people of} your charge.~—Dr. Mil 

"churches in the 

land deacons.’ 
times, elearical dignity and jurisdiction, | 

MARION, (PERRY COUN TY, ALABAMA, 
* 

sh oppo TH pr r—— 

i alf 

overs thereby diminishing their. OWu pro: 

fit, and disturbing the devotions of those 
who are more punctual than themsely es. 

With: regard. tg country congregations; 

other evils, quite as.serioas; flow from this | 
The people are ne 

quently permitted by the minister to-wait 
for his arrival half an hotir, andsometines 

assembled. This interval, insteadwf bes 

ing spent profitably, by the mass of tive 
attendants, is commonly passed in vain 

and unprofitable conversation, if notin: 

that which is of a worse character ; ; com-’ 

munications take place w hich render the: 

minds of many wholly unlit {or the solethn 

to injurious engagements, after those ser- 

| vices’ are ended, Thus, in many cases, 

incalculable mischiel is done. 1 would ad- 

gt bats BS so 

according to.  Chiist's S ordinances, i in | all 

site. tothe same.” 

ernment ; “atnd’avowedly ‘weparated from. 
the nsurped kingdom “ef Satan: The, 
members of such a church) professed|y ree, 
nonnce the sinful practices of the world, 
devoling, . thémselves. to | God: threuygh 
Chris, | in obedience to his comm: wads, and 
in the expectation of -eternal life, accord- 

those ‘things: that of . necessity are, requi- | 
lsons. | 

‘Such a eharch, is a body distingaished | ot 
{rom the civil wocieties of the world, ls 
the spiritual nature knd design oflits gov- | 

NT 

» 

the entirches at Rome. at © latin, and at 
Colasse itis evident, were baptized pers 

These: facts are too-plain tobe 
etniradicgdmdorsis. 
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THa 1 IMPORTANCE OF SUSTAINING SUN, 

DAY SCHOOLS IN ALL OUR CHURCHES, 

  

ebvious as to be, i in-our day, ‘alihost wni- 
versally admitted. The fruits of this s1im-   ing Li the gracious promises of the gos 

pel. | 

“The true members of gospel dharckas 
are fully convihoed, tirat the kingdom of] 
Christ is not of this world, They come 
obit from among the uncléan., Thay re 
not of the world, n¢ither are they con-| | 
formed. to it in its sinful custons and prac- 
tices. 

and pilgrims inthe earth, seeking A be ‘fren 
country, that iv an heavenly.” They set | 
their uifeetions on thirtgs above, ahd hive] 
theit conversation in he: wen. | |   vise you to agcustom: the people, by 

| your own gxaw fle, to absolute punctaalis | 

ty... Eadeavor.to be always seated in the, 
| pulpit a few! minutes before the arrival, 

of the time appointed for commencing-the 

service. Begin|precisely at the time, or, 

at any rate, within five minutes alter it, | 

"even if you have but a dozen héarers.— 

At this plan beadopted, | 
and persistéd inj anil notice givenuccor: 
dingly, you will goon be rid of all trouble | 

precious | from this sonrae : and many 

hours will be sayed to yourself, as wel as | 

ler, 

tn mano —— 

Doctrinal. 
Sim SS a —— 

CH RISTI AN- CHURCH. 

— 

The more general sense ‘of the term | 
charch, as it is psed in the New. Testa- 
ment, is that of an assembly of christi: LS, | 

united toget lier, and meeting in one place: 
for the solemn wors} ip of God. ‘Nothing 

“i§ more e vident! thin that the primitive. | 

churches of Jesus Christ were not nation. | 
al. They were not even provineial. For 
though there were many believers and | 
professing christians in Judea. in. Gallilee,"! 
in Samaria, in. Macedonia, ig Galatia, and | 
other provinces, yet we never re vad of a 
provincial church in any. of those places, 
The particular “societies” of christiansiin’! 
these districts are mentiontd in the plus 
ral number. “Itemind you of the grace 
of God bestowed on the-ehurches of Ma- | 

cedonia,, AH. the hrethren whieh are 
with me, unto the churches of Galatig, — | 

Then had the ¢hurches rest throughout 
all Judea, and Gallilee, and Samaria, and 
were edified.” 

We find no mention made of diocesan. ! 
New Testament. In the | 

days of the apostles; bishops were so far | 
from presiding over more churches thaw | 
one, that sometimes a plurality of bishops | 

presided over the same church. “To all 
the saints at Philippi. with the bishops 

* In those early and bappy | 

| supported by large temporalities, were 

unknown, The bishops or overseers, were 
| supported by the voluntary contributions ; 
of their respective flocks. 

' butions were too scanty to afford then the | 
| comnen necessaries of life, the bishops | 
disdained not to work with their own | 

If those conutri- 

hands. 
1 beg leave to say, that i inthe New Tes- || 

preach: the more rich and spiritual will | tament we find no meution mudeof paro- | 
| chial-eburches. Some of the inhabitants 
of a parish may be infidels, some may be. | 
M:ihometans, and ‘others. may be. Jews, | 
But gospel ‘churches. eonsist of such as 
make an open’ profession of their faish in | 

| Christ, and of their subjection to the gos: | own 
“1'o all that be in "Rome. beloved | 

“God 
pel. 

' of God. and called to be'saints.” 

as in al churches of the saiuts.’ 

perly congregational, and independant of | 
| each other in the regulation of chure h | 
atfuirs. The first’ clurek at” Jerasalem | 

time,’ 
same, when the Apostles rehearsed ha 

the Lord" had dealt” with them. “The 
church at Coriuth came together i in one 
place. "And the church at Troas came 
together the [first day of the week, to 
break bread.” There was a church Ht 
Cenchirea, a port of Corinth; distinct from 
the church in that city. | He. that was a 
member olfong church was not a member 
of another, The apostle. Paul, writing to 
the Colossian society, says, * = Epaphras, 
who is ane of you, safuteth you.” 

A particular. _ehirsti \n church then, | 

| of Gad. 

is not the anthorof conlusion, bat Spence, | 

It is plain, then, that.the, primitive or | oy 
first churches of Jesus Christ were pra-| Jo dlof ther hopa of e ternal life through 

They confessed, as with one yoice, 

met together in oné place, at the same | 
- And the clrurch at Antioch did the 

These hints. will n: surally | 
consjigle ry.0f what sort of persans a gospel 

{ 

chuteh should consist. | 
By considering thre distinguishing chard | 

| ncters of the persons who composed the 
tehurchesof Jesus Christ; mentioned inthe | 

| New Festament, this.point of inquiry wl rity. 
be best determined, : 

The primitive charches consisted of 
| pergohs who. appeared, in a judgme nt-o 
chatity, to be the subjects of that divin 
change which is so often insisted. onthe 
sacited scriptures, as .eskentinll to vita 

They were lively stones 
who were built aH into the spirithal hase 

To the members oi the Ephegian 
| church, the apostle says, * You hath he 
| quickened, who were depd in frespagses. 
aud sins.” - The society at Colpsse cons 

| sisted of persons who were risen with: 

| Christ, to a divine and spiritual life. 

The members’ of other chufclits. ap- 

christianity. 

| peared fohe such as werp-born hgain, nat |   of“dorruptible” seedy bat of incarruptibie, | 
by the word of Ged which liveth und abi 

‘deth forever. They were renewed in the 
spit of their minds, They wers pew 
ercitures in Christ Jasus, They were be- 
‘gotlen again'to a’ lively hope'by the regs 
urreéetion of Christ frown the dead, Thes Je 

different expressions denote th: tt super- 
natural change from nature to’ grace, 
Ww hich out divide Redeemer represents 
anier the figare of a. new birth, without 
whiich ‘he assures us a man cin neither 
see, that is, upderstand, vor edter inthe 
kingdomeof God; by which is meant, his 
spiritual kingdom in this world, and the 

“King dom of glory in that which is to courte. 
| 

The new birth is evidenced by its fi cits. 
Accordingly, thé persons of whom the. 
primitive e churches congisted “were penj- 
veut. | persons, They repente d dt thei fap 
mer Glledces; they turned to God, and did’ 

| warks meet for repenfance. They be 

lieved, aud gladly received the w ords bf 
everlasting life. They had recourse (o 
"the. Redeeme ¢ of men, and lapked to him 

| for, all their. salvation renouncing all de. 
pendeage on their own righteousness fi 

 acteptance with God. | They! were the 
(Arue circameision, parting off the Hedy 0 

joicing in Chrisy Jesus and having no 
cotitiderice inthe flesh. | * Ballevers were 
the more added, muliifade s Bath of men 

Hand, women. 
‘and shewed their deeds.” 
called with a holy calling. out'of dank- 
ness into marvellous light, outiof bondage | 
into christian liberty; ealed, .not unto 
utcleanness, but:antoholiness; that they 
should deny ungod!iness and. worldly lasts, | 
and live soherly, righteously sud godly|i in| 
[the present warlde Of such [persons "did | 
lithe RE rthing. the Galatian| and other 
‘churches consist. They 
of Jesus. 
great Prophet: of the church. 

shim for their Master, obeying his 
'cammand, denying themse]yves, taking 
‘the cross, following him, and budeivoriie 
to walk even as he walked. | They made 

n and undisgaised pro lession of! 

faith in him, as the only Saviapr, 

  

| him, 
jee We belieye that through the grace of 
the Lord Jesus Christ We sh ii be saved 

‘Qa. this profession. of their, faith, they 

were baptized in wafer, in th! name of 

the Father, of the Son, and of ‘the fH wd 
Ghost, “We have no secount of any | 
ing. admitted “into ‘fellowship with - the 
churches mentionad the: New Testa 

‘went withoutsthis.. The three thousand | 
pani onis, couveried by Peter’ Ssermon on 

day of Pentecost, gladly recei 
rord, were baptized, and hen added 

{ thie church. - The rst chor oh ar Sams 
Cpsisted of persons baptized by Puilip, 
when they ‘bilieved what) be prec) hed 

(God. Wh pa   Broperly Onsis 

in- pi   
Sousering the: kingly of 
L hte jo or 
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; The benefits of S unday Schools ape So 

I 

} 
| 
| 

The ry “confess themdelve +S strane ale 1 | 

lead ns ta | 

& Ww otuily destitute of its blessings, 

Sunday School ih sone good degree sup- | 

1 | 

were desciples | 
They had {earned of him. the | 

Tiley 

d thei. 

ple, but sublime lisistitution are strewed, 
like the leaves of ‘Autumn, - aii lover: the 

world: . the Sunday Sehool constitutes 

the great conservative powerin Dur mors 

nursery of our churglies. 
Loar most effic ient dence: Ins, eur most use- 

é 

long beniglived heatiren, 
All this and’ more will appe: ar w hen we | 

| gonsider: ® 

I. ‘I'hat the Su: idk Ay v School affords itis 
lifis been | 

“done tor education, our people are still | 
¢ M u {ech telleetual. culture. as 

The 

plies [this “want, Here ‘ehildren 
taught towead books of wisdou 

Thus the key ot knowledge is pla. 
ced in their hauds—thiey may @iflock 
' those stbres of wisdom 
which; otherwise do them, must have re. 
mn dined sealed for life, + . 

2. But.au important fact not fo he Pas; 

“sed unobserved. is this ; that the knowl 

ede degquired here i is all moral, No in. 

fide] cavelings, no cold “atheistic doubts, 
no poliatit 1 g sentiments are here incul- 
cited, The wieat ‘herd Tatotshed the 

are 

young mind, is the meat of heaven—the | 

light: poure +d upon the tender heart, isthe | 

light/of heaven. While the head is stor» 

ry with the most sublime and important 

fruths. the heart is taught in heavenly af: 

feghio 1S. | 

ft is sard that “99,100ths 
have their orig 

even, 

‘crimes. committed, 

nerahoe, Sahbath breaking, and. 
peranee, Now who are Léss likely. to 
‘grow up in ignorance than. Sanday 
School schalars|? And how many 
five hundred “thessand 
land have beer brought up. to jhtemper- | 
anee in Sar day Sehaols ? ? 
likely to viok ite thie Sabbath, Vas 
who are ewrlywtanght to , reverence 

“hiellow this holy fay 1 OF all “the pupils 
ol 1tobert Raikew not ote was ever con- | 

Ahe subjects of the pea- | 
tteptiary are not trained in jie Sunday 
victed of eritne.] 

Schoo 
4, Auother lady antages Its INSEL 

ions are given chiefly ‘to the 
This i yery important facg, An old hd: 
age, bat’ trae, as qld, is this; ‘as the twig 
is bent, thetraer is inclined. Listen 

the word of God; Train up a child in 
way 
he-will not’ depart from it.” 0 then ! 
how much of the conduct of the. man de- 
sends upon the instraction “allurded the 
i 

child, What parent does not 4 tre mire: 
"| undersuch a responsibility Iolo this great | 

sin, worshipping God in” thie: Spirit, fe: | work. the Sunday. School becomes ane of Fe might suppose; dictated course widely 
! the best aids that the p: rent, cal secure. 
Hete the word of truth is Written apn 

| the stainless sheet of the young hearts in 

will! ; But the sceat ofthe rosa will be | 
with “it still,” La . AME Ls 

5. Next, lot it be remembered that 
thisschool isheld. on. Sunday, A day 

| which.if net thos employ ed “will be, by 
| many, speit iy fishing, ‘gaming. hunting, 
visiting, or othet improper emplay manty. 
He would Be a benelactor indeed fo his 

race, who should redeem the. Sabbath 
trom its|foarfnl desecration, 1 see no 

better way of effecting this. than by bring. | 
| ing up all over the land in ‘the Sunday 

P | School, a Sabbath, loving and 3 Sabbath | 

“observing generation, 
© 6. Aigain, the instraction here i is grata. 

itious. dnd” affigelionate: It. Costs ths | 
children nothing. <Like the - blessings of | 
the g gospel, without aoney and “without | 
price. No rods, ur angry words are us 
ed, but all are goyerned by ‘the law. of | 
lave. 1us are cultivated the, best feel: 

ings of the heart, | 

one of the “best. su 

ing of the~ gospel. ‘With: thé présent 
searcity of mivisters; it is out of the: 

question to have preaching at: all our 
churches every | ‘Sabbatk., Some _substis 

tate should 1 bau——what should it bel 

‘Here, church members |W 
is Ee world, i the you : 

School - proses a 
od, what ha   

, | whic the Sunday School furnisties, 

als, Lhe bulwark of our liberties, and the, 
From | it core | 

ful miniters, andour mission: Aries to the’ ; 

and: pa-| 

and happiness, | 

A a’Sunday 'setiool be sustained in’ 

Again, the Sand: ay School prevents! would becur; throughout virassociation 3 Hy 
of galt 

MY 
"ga ' arms P whey hl -} these three fountains of wacked nessy-—ig-| Ste ATS —OUT members weuld be guselul | 

intems | 

of the } 

drukards of oor | 

‘Wha so little | 
those | 

y oung, fan ne 

to 

‘the he:shouid go; and when he isold | 

7. Then, again; the Sud Hehool fais 
stivutes for the preach- | 

Jnmy humble evnerprion it should be the. 
0 Sunday School: 

eg - 

JUNE 2, 1849. 
tl he a. SE ; 

10 God, heir pastor, “their “brethren, an 

upon the discharge of these duties. 
9 Again. just think of the reading 

"Lit 
me write the ballards.ef-a nation; said-a 
‘wise man. and he who will, make their 

mv laws, 
{entire reading of 4 people | Who en tell 

its influence’? Pelscnous, polluting fhooks | 
and papers are deluging the whole land. 
| find them coustagtly in" my ‘eongrega- 
tions, 'Now'the young will read, How 
shall we crowd out these Anstrumentali- 
ties-of Satan? Let the Sunday sehool 
sapply them with ds pure, religious: read- 
ing.  . 

Having mentioned: these things, ] now 
remark, that no ¢hireh can have a valid 
exXeuse for neglecting this heaven, blessed 
instrumentality —the Sunday School, 

Is ii said,ourneighborhood is thinly set: 
[tied ! 1ask ean flint ne ighbor head be col: 
lected for a eireasgor a muster I Fhen it 
can be assembled fora Sunday 
also—=try | 

[t is said awe have no one to cémmence 

the schopl? 1 ask, have you a pastor, a’ 
dexcon. a member, Who ean read? Then 
you liave one’ compelent to commer re e the 

‘schools Benotfaithless—but try! | is’ 
sade have no; books “Reply {br atone 

hundred books can be had for ten dollars. 
| Where isthe church that cannot . pay ten 
' dodlars for se noble an object + Where 

mn book and a Bible; there 

  

! there isa hy 
are books enough to com 

try ! 
| What the design of “ths Munday 

school “Simply to instruet all. who are 
 witlingte learn «old and young 
anditow, zichiand poor. 
of instruction! “Reading, 

1s 

understanding, 
helieving and obeying “the Bible, Wh 
arc: theterms 1 W illinguess to attend 

tand to learn. 
What an 1 SEould 

“gach of 

Lonr churches, whit asrévelation for gout 

institution is this 

Revivals would be constant—-heaevalens 
would.-flow, not figfally, hut dn a eeastar 

and intelligent, oir .ministers supporie d 
“ahleand devoted: O,’brethren ! for the 
good of the Fisitg rack, for the prosperity 
of bur beloved Zion, Tor the Wappinéssol 
Fol own minds, for the ‘evahgeliziig ol 
tthe whole earth. let us try to sustain. Sune 

| day Schools in all’ our churches Rev. 
Asa Chandler. 

and! , 

“EVEN CHRIST PLE ASED NOT HI) SELF.” y 

: There are, Ph faty pats of the 
: example left us by the.Savioar mere read. 

| 

ily for gojten than this. 

Primes self to study his human tastes 
| afd prefefreiices: butsto do the will ofthis 
Reavenly - Fathér, and to 
whatever cost the interests of those 

qf the whole world.” Looking at the 
| conduct of his. professed followers, bow 
little do we perceive e of, this'seilssacfifice, 

even on the smallestifecusiong——oceisiohs 
in which a few minutes’ ‘thought : “would 

different. 
I Judging fom faots obvious in most 

| cvngregations: it may be Supposed, that 

They came, pod sted, chiracters never to be “removed. . “You fo Please one’s self i is. the great object of 
They - were | may rend, you may break the ‘vase'if you | our N Sabbath services, and that if, at any 

time it ean bé suspected that this person al 
pleasure will hot restilt, a license is given, 
not” only to” wound the feelings “of all 
with wlipm we aie there connected. bat,in 
effect to say lt is not'to worship Ged that 
we assemble—=if is to gratify our indiyid- 

| ual tastes, in listening to one particular 
man;—or, at mest, to a man of ope 

particaiag grade and style.” A ‘ministér 
‘is called from hume. duty or lealth 
| requires” if; with®™ much “trouble,” and 
| per hap< expense; He obtains a supply for 
vis polpiti—notithe worshipped man, the: 

gi 
| 
! 
| 

1 

idol. pro. tent~nat-possibly the : preacher. 
| whom anyone svould delibe rately preter | 
| | —~but a mag, a servant of God, “a faith{ul | ™ 
minister of Jesus Christ,” though it may’ 

| Be of hamhble talent,” or even: of: limited 
| edaeation;—and’ what istheresnlt? The 
statdd pastor on: his resurn- is distressed, 
and ashamed to Aind-that balf his flock 
had disappeared: “Who preaches to-day?” | 
“= Why, ] Mr, ——2 *O"—and without | 
a thought of pain inflicted on the unfors 

sedly, they mote highly espeerm; thie; 
sarctanty is forsaken! ~ 

{ ““Olaght these things $0410 bet Does. it 
ée a true sense of the meaning of | 

: e chosen as their minister? 
AC 

ect to tie ministry itvell, as an inst- 
Ti an of © wt? Ora sh;   Sacher ourselves to 

Siz i 

| d | himebHas aie 

‘the world: and hence they-enter’, at.otice] 

How much more important isthe 

school: 

mence—0 let us | 

’ hig! 

What the course 

serve, at 5 

around him,4=and not. of theirs “only; bat. 

tunate sabstituté or onone whom profes: 't 

public o worshi } Ac right regard. to him tt 

ristian feeling towards another, who | 
her supplies, his lack of’ service! A due’ 

oi ER 
Be SRR Sh AS 

prospecity;’ fat that which is rig 
would be right in all. — Londo ) E 
teal Magazine, ELT 

» 

—- bry ll 5 

THE MOUNTAIN OF THE. 
——- | 

The Groat Aratatvebich. £ 
ty of traditional association and ink 
“grandeur of form, hayscarcely it 
the werld—stands asa mighty pillay on 
‘the fronfier of three: empires—those of 
Russia. Pyussia #nd Turkey. “Althop hit 
says Dr, Wanger, * not more than 
feet above the Surrounding country; while hi 
Chimbgraz) According to Ha uboldi, ex 

  

thai 10,87 8. 

fect a monolight of sach ¢ 

What an overp 
size 

“the Spettaton must be 1¢ft in |some mea-. 
sure-to'the imagination of th reades,— 

Towards ‘the: north; south, 

Etea aud Vesuvios immediatdly from rhe 
lain, On the week itis gonrec! ed wis the 
the. Agridag Chain, which stretches {on 
the centre of : Turkish’ Armeninp 4. 
plateau of the Araxes; and $ hai 
woald: be. still more striking lea op 
were it not forthe vast lateral ex 2h. 
is terraces and deelivities: is vue 
singular, that the. Agridag. whirl jin 
resching the Ararat sinks grad 
and lower 1ibl-it almost reaches 

| 80uld thas suddenly FIseeny Af 
enorinous pile iof rocks, ; gliciz, 
peaks, covered - with- sverias, 
and piercing far into the lou 
if the great “volganic forees ill wh 
mouniain system of Armenia 

hud suddenly exerted their wi 
giesto rear 
mountain of the deluge. At the e 
the mpnth of May the Ararat was 

was Sirenked With bread white pipes 
and some thonisand: feet higher the 
has giined the victory. Snow~fielk 
enormous extent, 

wes'ern terraces: and on the highest the 
radi att dazzling white "was undist 

bh yg 

est peak, , . . JHow often, during my 
stay at Lrivan.when bave returned from 
my excurfions into the surrounding ¢oun- 
try, worn out with heat, fatigue,and tk inst, 
did the sight of this scenery strengthen 
and console me 
block of basait-on the Sanga shore, have 

I feaste 'd-my eves on the glory ous specta-- 
cle as it was presented in’ thé rays of the: 
settingsun, and ¢ hought with impatiengeol   | the day. when I way to tread the won. 

His object while’ | drous soil "== Westminster, Review. 
ject | 

a sojouroer one earth ‘was, “not lo Pé leases | 
HABITS. : 

.T hisie atediabits, not only of drinking 
swearing, and of some other things, whi 

but of every modification if action;speech 
and thug ght. Man isa bundle of habits, 

There ‘are habits of industry, atte ntion,: 
vigilance, adyerténcy; ol & prompt gbe- 
dience to thejuc dgment occurring, or of 

: yielding to-the first impulse of passion; of 
| extending our views to the furtive, or. of 
resting upen the present;of apprehending 
methodizing, reasoning; of indelence, dily. 
iatoriness; of vanity, self conceit, melant 
-choly, partiality; of fretfulness, suspicion, ' 

| eAbrOuhass _Censoriousness; 
ambition, caveleousness; of overreaching, 
intriguing Sfrelenyens ‘ina word, there is" 
wot HL quality or function, either. of body 
ar mind, wirich does not feel the niflaence 
a this great law of animal ergation uy 

ay, dE Dhan rn | reed 

FSU BLIMITY AND VARIE TY OF THE wigs. 

bis ow —t 

men disbelieve the Bible, is the one givs 
én dy. Dr.: Johnson: “Because. they: are 
ignorant of ita contents.” 

may be the reason why SO many readers 

Tail even'tatead this “book divi ine. n ‘Mes 
Elis, in her “Poetry of Life,” “has 
Sahl; =i So 

geace, pathos, add sublimity, either cons 
centrated in the minntest point, or exten 

| ded|to the wildest range, we ¢an derive 
from the Seriptures a kind of gratific Ye 

alof the'past or present time, Frome’ 
worm that grovels in the dast, to thet ee @ 

athag. i in the, foaming ‘deep—lrom ha 

tagle that soats above the ol 

th e wild beasts of th : 
mh within tHe shepherd’ 

consuming locusts, to Thee ca oa   
red of that rightly | 

| Gonservative principle which, having at- | Cry 
the interests of & par: | 

: aires that, (unless call. i 

said hills=from the rose .of 
io pedur of Lebanos 1 

i sIream, gus LD   

ins equal in 

nd east, it 
[ stands completely alone, rearing tse lide 

that marvellous ediice of ‘he 

y adingle spot, altlfough the black roc Eee 
again broke forth on the central and i oil » 4 

!- Héw often, siltlingona. = 

are commonly acknowledged tobe habits, 

AF 

A 

tion as * Noah's Moantain® wane on 7 

dd Tot hg 

prom snew-half way up=thatis. So ost “A : 
A litt]e further the black’ceolor of the lava 

stretched along the 

tS 

= 
wg 

of pride, oa 

The true reason why ‘some Hitgrary: | : 

‘hat: cQrrupts the. sgperel (rads avg, a 

Andihe same 

 wWith ctepablished ideas of ba 

tien not to be found in any other memos rs  



sackeloth, wo The Prince in bis pe ole 

ay Staite oe a that dieth not, to seraphic vision of Tear RB igh]. Gd met pd 

‘the blsssed—{rom the still small voice, to eS x rob Chaablies ~ You will | ion There are six hinge le rosedh | ot rt a- 8, SWATHS O thie | f the 

the thunders of Ommipotence—{from he 1 : wing ng oblige the see in the res Sadie. ; re huve been Dledied 5 {He ap rwelfar : » ver] EE, =k he Ee casetit cont ott. ve thought! b to gonmong’ ther 

depths of hell to the regions of sternal building committey of Selma Baptist Church. | I ‘We never like to see a church member | a igh p uldtion. | fying token at np ge at ie La .s these staterhents, not b | Mandswafficient 

glory—there is no degree of beauty or de« Received through Bro, 'W. h 4 Parker, from ‘absent himself from conference meetings on ac- | The voice of - , b work. 

shade Py tendency to good or evil, ne | the Concord Baptist church, at Choc) w “comin | cotmt of worldly business: because, it shows that wand; the tide irs i a 
.., 

of darkne g “ Wow | 
A ; ) eeure. EE Loy 

et HII agin of ho Clarke county dla. “ + « “97,50 |his ‘heart T<'not right with God—that’ he is more | progre ss of the ich | h and a, { Christion oe way be ne ee Phe “Held is already ripe tothe harvest.” | =F Creek Nation. 

Holy Scriptures, 30d theromue Th wel Received: through Bro. Thos. | J. Bunt, interested in the affairs ol the world than he is | prise, ‘must’ be onwied; pouring light and t courage. 8 sai wil takaithe fiberty bere of making a suggestion . 

erefore, there is no | from Madison Church Geoigia. * | “$6, 00, in matters of religion. el ‘upon millions of minds, until “the inowiejge of 

Ih 

expression or conception of the mind, that | | 
| or two 3 and Frhink T may do so afier due ro. | : INTER 

may not here find  cortespont ding picture; | Received Joi i Bro. Ellis Gore of me-1 2. We never like to see the members of & | the Lord shall sors the earth,’ | | : Communications. | fection. | It she awit ois en be ound . 

mes with its full supply, and no condition | These Brethren have done | ‘well, wha wil] | | places of amusement and) oN hemsare: because, ‘the “JUDGE Me. \N ON SUNDAY SCHOOLS. dn |  avaiwell approve J of dr ~emen| of informa, | WW Missionary Soci 

Q Wanity excluded {rom the Ralimited follow, their exam; ie! Rempm! hat , He that bible says “neglect not | the assembling of Your. 
A Lie 

i i oo fd | 2 ysclimate, solace af the | tion, talents, and dee piety —men who are wil, | we have an int 

scope of adap: ation and sympathy ,compre- | | giveth lendeth to the Lord. Then, Brethren | selves together, as the manner of some is.” 1 Ju a recent communieation to the Arporiean Texay—its geography ge ge. : P ’ 

hended in ie language and 

ER papulation— Baptist denomination-—suggestion= | ling to toil in the good cutise; ot d the christia 

ue and spirit of th 
oy o hed jurist 

ietatorial, “with 

Bib Pema 5 = the | come to our aid in this matter ! Ye are Christ's, 3. Wemever Fike to she church members ly- Sunday Se shoal li nion,  thig distinguis JW character of he minisiry wanted —~impdrignt sy (that willsot do. here,) ‘mex of sound judgment, Br eyerts to the fail 

: G and all you | possess is his! De follow the | ing on the counter or sitting about the doors of bears ‘the following testimany to the importance Je bacquainted with ba nature, dincrest dico A 

tes se fi rete open — | lead these Brethren havé so nobly given you in [2 dram shqgp: because, it awakens the painful | of religious educatien. Mr Bditor: Having sosided in Texas for | 
| | 8 : J 8 {men who ean edify, instruct and preach densibly | “tributions aised 

Alabama Baptis A dv acatc. | love and fellowship. © J. A. 8 SzrAvGE. apprehensiun, thut without great care they will! The more 1 0 upon Sabbath Schaols, the ipwaids of! five years, and having formed BAEK Ld not think they are ongst Heathen, (for N 

| 
- stations toward 

SB. (... | one day lie down in a lege easy and comfortable | ve deeply 1 an impressed with their impor- (endive acquigintance withits Geography climate, | Hil : 

| | moze deep) | ’ and good workm: 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 217, 1849, | Selma Jan, 18 1849, | : place. jo] lr | tance. Education without mora! training may ) takes wiakjili e “ akfge hil. | : “) 1-oecied $75,000 

—— 

| soil, productions, and the character ofits citizens; | | good house, especially when “the materialsan be ft of hid 

: 
Loy one 

TER ACIT THE DIVINE P ; 
IT have thought it might be interesting to the rea. | ht from different counties, aud afie 

i | VERACITY OF THE DIVINE PROMISES. | when providing « feast for his friends, also pre- | ing to national Virtue, Dy a most intelligent Pders of your paper, and also advance the interest | ore i > kept in order by y " di i 

r a 31 bar : | fon La 
. : : | a 0 by i 

waiit 1 can be Bey 2 workmen o ; Si PROGRESS oO 

The ‘erma-of The Alabania Baptist Advocate | Be'certain that you rightly understand the | pare a sjtecial aparfment with wines and other 5,3 able report, made some. years @ YI of the Redeemer’s Kingdom, fo stale a few facts skill) (1 § is useless to send men here however - 4 : § 

will henceforth. stand as follows: intoxicating draughts, thereby enticing men to | Guziot, © apppared that in those | depart. for their consideration. I shall €onfisg my re- ood and pious unless eqmpe tent fo come as AD an 
| goo : J pio wd lape oe 

| mavks principally to Eastern Texas. As tothe | | neers, and this ‘be able ‘tol defend; uniold id ome dinsnce 

‘Geography of this portion of the State 1 need | t butld op the wood cause, Teonld mention 

say but little. © We have an extensive territory | worthy, excellent, aiid pions brethrei ;- ton whe 

east of the yn and west of Louisiana.— 

  

  

Brive, oe take fa ¢ of oll these thin hiteasbe done! 

  
  
  

            
the last seven ye   

TE MS : —— | | em ey | | 4. We never like to'see a church member, | inchense natipnal knowledge, but will add noth- 

5 A single sub- | word of (God : | for his veracity does not require | 

scriber $3.00, in advance, Any presentsubscri- | hitn to fulfil a false expectation. 

ber forwarding an additional new name, and pa) | 1.) 

i or 3 )f 2 ¢ livers rr - hs © r~ >in ny 3 

ing 85,00, in advance, shall have two copies for | tions and comthynitics in the gj plication of his | 

one vaar. Aay.iwo mer: subscribers, paying | promises. In Acts vii. b, it is spid that * God 

| drink and got drunk: because the bible save, | ants of F faineey where ad Incation had most ad- 

Do not confolind indi viduals” with na- | | “Wo unto him that giveth his neighbor drink, | vanced, cringe was most Gommon. And by ja- 
; meu! oe 

that puttest thy bottle to him and mi kest him ter reports, il is sh wn the it in Prussia, Scotland, 
Niger, the kung 

mote years bee 

Foperations. 
Almost every 3 

| ministry, before they came here, doing little or schools, aban 

portign will be convenient fo water navigation, i 
LE ts 

runken.”’ | and Englang 2 whe yro the means of foducation has 

v 

85,00, in like manner, i . 

| were doing well where they were) knowa'i inthe 

mer, shall have twe copies for | gave t to Abrabiam no daheritance in the land of | 

‘ene year. 

5. We never like to see the servants of a | heen gre at ly irigiren ised, ednec ally in Prassia and 
Enough to make a large State. 

church member, in! order to save a few hours on Ssotland, el rimigal ofieneas have increased. Ma- 

All Misisters of the Gospel. Av A) Cannan; no, mot so much as to set his foot on: | 
sat tod nothing where they ure| with all their prety, and 

NELMSTers ol tas Gospel, opnts of ICRCV. 

oy i y ply yopbulated 

es ven 
when the ‘country Dawomes nse) A P i "+ religion, Theyhave npt the talents to be use. 

he ers rhors swoved, whi : 
and the rivers and hare improve ch | fo inl a ‘country ike fhis)] oy if the boas . \ Monday morning, gong from: one plantation (to | 11» Hue allowance for the svowth of populations 

yel bes promises that he would give it to him and . » BONE pis king tue allow pce forthe g i 

elent societies, and Post Masters, genetally, are | to Lis seed aft or him, for a pos: esdion” The op another en the Sab bath day, with their axes, | ..d the a ware gition of 0 (individuals in carrving 

r - aa i Ar + L ’ -~ = a5 7 

1 

requested to ‘act-as our Agents. 

and wearily one 

| 

 PheChureb M 

hoes.and ether implements of husbandry: because it nls Le principalcause | . 

yo sgh . op various yseiift enterprises, fhe p : cannot be atany very distant period. | The and 
at Badagry, ni 

I mo? od Louie. | could appoint and send fist, five. OF 8IX mission. gr i 

of this is wan! of fs 18 ganerally well timbered exeept in the north: | to this entice ing field A give it) 1 eburches. . 

3 I - , 
3 i 3 

< 2 
ul 

work on this day, theu nor thy son, nor thy { | Kuowledge without mk ral restraint, only In- 
aries ite thi i 4s my opi. ‘ | pearent contr adiction hetween the facts and the . : he] Ti hal i 

: ‘f 1a written in the! law, #1’ hou shall not do any 

| promise oi "Godin this instance, will immediately it 18 wrillen In th By by 

im 

| vanish, if we me mber, that the promise was | 
"| and even thete timber can be bad in mest places. i 

3 ations ] very indi daughter, thy man psarvant, nor thy maid ser- | ....ses the capacity of an individual, for mis. | ‘ Hv well w ion it would be of little éxpeike Yo the board & 

The ablicatiok of th 2 yo i national, and [not inte nde d to inc dud o every imndi- ~ v i § Ol > v g 1 hel ciun trv 1 o ge ner: Ly well Ww atered. many ba el ¢ ¢ the Al o dv anv 

a gn Sinamay iil 
1 val, : chief. [Asa cifizen, he is more dangerous 49. 

the giase oO year: Adveady many wealthy 

n ; 
hel. | | : 

LN 

i CE 

: | ! ave | 
yefions have fine springs nd rinning water ; : 

ing been discontinued, it becomes hi CL noo: VIGUAL Re m! her of the fami ly of Abraham. B : wi | ; ., ; Pe INS ' ri . : y ‘ a i , : : . 

ho : isis Ti NG Y Lagi aii ht 4 by Abraham. Jeane 1 6. Wie never like to see a church deloy gos. | _ .ioty,| and dies more 10 currupt the public 1 re ar sgree, fn ater i én, bas 2 hd aes thot if] watt make ek Bp 

that the indebtedness of hould be this sense it | was received by [YR M- SAAC | eo dag LR , : sat! pegs ol : : : and | where springs are scarce, line wi can Ve | inwnent settlement among them, or if an oy “The Tollowi 

mbdigteh . Ta ind Jabobl{Hebre : 18) hi thisisanse’i | pel discipline, when her members are guiity oi morals than oge without education, So selfish had! 8 : : ? : Faun : Bowen, 

»diats : sm tfied un. Accounts have Been sent te and Jacob. (Hebrews Xl. S.A wd in his sense IT | . y | ; 8 re 1h i 3 k i ¥ {A viv ka ¢ oi £ 

Vg { ; ; b A hie 3 | all or any ot these thine a: hecause ot. Pau! do |r ple he My d so prope to evil thi we re- } h onary Woll 14 on me an mM réac h 10 Uw Who sig hs our a 

all those 1 arrears, + it'is hoped and darn was diteraliy [fuitiiied . { e 18 OUT TETHIC, Bhd links ite is salubrious. mik | and healthy. tis wot | | ) a | x " ble to preach, and lve amongst them, Wey a tra Afi ir 

so gubieet to thie eld Ngrthers™ as many por. || ia . | : 

ties and | akin ion i w T iH “hi meotd- ba Jrberal. ie bre Upesn will soon be: 

OTs aha ap OES, tions of |W estern exas, «iii, eold enk winds hil g | 

that walketh disorderly and not after the tradi. I . ll = dlire Reli- | : “ : 3 abate: do Shejerhi 2 Add ! “40 this, thers Hi 

: bs oT he al 1 mus st hava moral CAEIUTE, AL frequerily occur in “winter. The hot 

whikh ye have received. | = Bs edudation ought tif begin in the family, but 
3 { i" | 

it will find an fi ctivesanxifiar v inthe Sunday 

‘at Title expense by digsing wells. The 

{ | 

requested 
with | “eommanded in'the name ofthe Lord Jesua Christ, | | i i) physie al, to fs pur pro« 

ie am confound “temporal spir Ig : : ghee chains. poral or 

f his dues without delay Vo BEATE “i Op ls TA . i oT that ye withdraw yourseives from every brother 

of his dy Vv BL ARS Y « 4 RONEY “ts STC; iu tangs, wn, ag wer ‘elation of God's | y 1 

needed. Should an erfrol Th : : 

. ies. "The promises re lating to the spiritu- 
or sake 

account, we shall t: in rectify {$a ‘ tit ral 
Len mink t, I scarcely a neighborhood 4 ata hat would gives 

: . eh ‘ * | al kirgdoin of Messiah, the Jews misunderstood 
eadh day, in the Si ammer. is somewhat oppres- | hy : 0 Do 

ward by mail 4 y irned ty pani 3 

} | mfryied man land, and het '” huttd him a house: a Bi rGb.sed. 

os . and ive him earn, neal; Ace., Fiehitnk speak - Many. fasts 

ally plensant. Fhe nighis are cool and dazreea. at 
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SWOrd, Hence, they were nol prepared for the 
s tdians ono wh turpsh they ng wiki CeRgIOus bi a. The soil is very nroduetiv Seothicine ¥ A { ¢ : # 

y 3) The following statement ithe reeaipts and dis. 1, u he ’ 
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yhiects of his advent ; and igstp ad’ of submitting 
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INTERESTING FACT, 
Frm—— 

- 

we have an interesting fact conneeted 

with the christian liberality of the eon-. 

verts to the faith. Itis stated, that for 

the last seven years, the amount of con. 

tributions raised at the several mission 

stations toward their own support has ex- 

ceeded 875,000 annuaily ; being nearly 

wae fifth of the Society's income. 

PROGRESS OF TRUTHS IN AFRICA. 

At Cape Coast Castle, and its vidinity, 

some distance above the delta of the 

Niger, the English Wesleyans have for 

some years been conducting | missionary 

eperations. They have twenty-seven 

schools, abeut. eleven hundred scholars, 

and pearly one thousand communicants. 

The Church Missionary Societv also. have 

at Badagry, in the same region, several 

churches. : 

CENTRAL AFRICA. 

The following from the pen of brother 

Bowen, our accepted missionary 10 Cen- 

tral Africa, from the Christian Index, will 

serve to infor our readers in felation to 

many particulars concerujog the interests 

ing country to which he expecis soon 19 

proceed. 2 

Many facts concerning 

country have been given by travellers || 

among which we may notice the follows 

this remote 

ing: 

{he People are Negroes, Fellatahs, and 

Arabs. ‘ihe first are most numerous, bul 

the Fellatabs are the domi: want party.—-— 

Their origie isnot kuown,butit has been 

supposed Jthat they emigrated from Asia, 

They are an intelligent, euterprising race 

of an olive or brown color, with Europe- 

an {eatures, and long solt Travel- 

Jers speak in admirable terms of the Fel- 

latah sheperdesses, whom they represent 

as distinguished for native dignity aud 

sweetness of manners.--It has been a 

common opinion that Africa is. inhabited 

entirely by negroes. but this is not correct. 

The Abyssineans, Nubians, Fellatahbs, 

hair. 

Buchuannas, and many others belong to 

"races quite distinct from the Negroes.— 

In factit is probable that the negroes do 

not form one-half the population of the 

continent. 

Agriculture in Central Africa 

Fed on with a surprising degree of indus- 

try. In many places the traveller meeis 

extensive. plantations in a high state of 

cultivation, producing cern, millet, rice. 

wheat, cotton, yams, &e.; in great abun- 

dance, . 

The manufactures of the country ins 

clude iron tools gold * chains; and other 

trinkets of good workmanship, gun pow 

der, cotton cloth in abundance, very Si ~ 

perior mats, saddles, boots, &c.. &e.— 

The iron is smelted from the ores of the 

coantry, and the gold is dag from the 

mines, and collected from the sands of 

the rivers. 

The cities of Central Africa constitute 

one of its remarkable features, Many of 

them are of immense size, surrounded by 

walls thirty or forty miles in circait.— 

These walls are usually of clay bat some 

times ick, and one ¢itv is mentioned 
with walls of wood plated with iron.— 

The markets in these cities afford immense 

quantities of provisions and other com. 

modities ; and some of them it is said are 

visited by thousands of strangers annual 

‘Jy. 
The commerce of the Africans among 

themselves is surprisingly extensive, be, 

jug carried from city to eity, in every 

part of the country, by innumerable cur- 

avans. Some of the caravans go to ‘the 

is cars 

4 

shore ofthe Mediteranean, others to the 

countries bording on the Indian Ocean, | Rey 

w many tothe western coast. This ac- 
ive intércommanieation cannot fail to be 
seful in the spread of the gospel in this 

country when it is oace introduced, 
-  Thereligion of the Fellatahs is a io 
of Muhommedanism, distinguished by i 
freedom from Mahommedan bigotry Bs 
exclusiveness. (As proof of this statement 
‘we may notice the fact that the women 

are net immured within walls. and eon- 

cealed by thick veils, but they. are per. 
mitted to mingle as freely in society as 
the females ofthe United States. Some |. 
of the negroes are still heathen: 
of them have been ta: 

RN 
Bcd a 
oh 

tah 16 renounce idols and believe fn one | 

God. Numbers of thew have, gone so 

| dered at Bo ussa; because he made war on 

| the natives, all the surrounding. country 

In the apnual report of the London reproached that city for doing vielence to 

Missionary Society. | for the present year, 

      

      

ns, but Most | 

.   ‘Hastings, musical composer of N. Y,) of}. 

rr ted LT RL Ma PRE EE 

‘than wi ‘might e 

the contrary they have. ‘usually been 

treated with respect and often with res 

markable kindness, Hospitality is reck- 

oned a virtue, and to ‘maltreat a ‘stran- 

ger, especially a white man, is esteemed | 

a heinous offence. When Park was mur 

a stranger, and 30 years after when Lan- 

der passed through the country, the in. 

habitants of Boussa were still ashamed 

¢ stamong b barb ar fans, | 3 

Travellers hav seldor feltany apprehen- at 
«sion of danger ar ‘the inhabitants. Oa   path are too few not.to ga ther them whet 

they come within sight, even though it 

may cost us a step or two aside. Iv’ s al 

in the day’s journey, and, we shall get 

ome at last. La 

 Baprisws AMONG THE ve In 

dian Advocate says:—"It is is with grati- | 

tude to the Great Head of i he Church, hat 

revivals at two of our stations this month 

and the baptism of at least twenty-t 

converts, 

among the Creeks and seven among the |   of the deed. 7 hie Landers remained two 

or three months at Boussa and were treat- 

ed with great respect. ‘1 may notice oth-- 

REVIVAL INTELLIGENCE, 

" The™. 'Y. Bagi Register reports a | 

revival at Leesville, N. Y.—20 baptized. 

The Christian Chronicle reports a Tevi- 

val at Parkersburg, Penn., 20 candidates | 

baptized; about 73 conversions. 

  

The Michigan Christian Herald vou | 
| ters i 

ports a revival at: Schoolcraft; 40 baptize} 

ed. 

The N.Y. Baptist Register of the 7th 

inst. reports revivals at Walworth, N. ys | 

29 baptized; and at Amstérdon, N. Y., 
baptized. 

The revival at Kalamooza, Michigan, | 

has resulted in the addition of over 300 | 

members to. the Baptist, Methodist, Con- | 

_grégational and Presbyterian ‘churches | 

in that place. 

Ar Lesaxon.—We learn that aninterest- 

ing revival of religion is in progress in 

Lebanon, Fenn, which has. sa far, re- 

sulted'in-a large number of hopeful con- 

versions. About 130 had, at the last ac- 

counts, professed a hope in Christ; and of 

these 64 had united with the Baptist | 

Church. Among the number are reckon- | 

ed many members-of the Law class, and | 

i 

L many of the stadents of Cumberland Uni- 

versity. - The Baptist cause is much | 

strenglhe ‘ned in thretown,and preparations | 

“dre being made to build a larger church | 

edifice than that pow used by the denom- 

| 

ination. Sabscriptions to the amount of | 

$2.000, or $2,000, have already been | 

made. 
| 

TT AE TE CSCS ER SEER i 

RELIGIOUS ITEMS. 
tr he bp st 

  

  

Eider J. J. Parsons has received an ap- 

pointment from the American Baptist | 

‘Home Missionary Society, to labor at St. | 

Paul's.’ Minesto territory—the first mis- | 

sionary who has been seat to that new 

territory, 

Hisax Pmivosorny. Philosophy is a 

proud sullen detector of the poverty and 

misery of man. It may turn him from | 

the world with a proud, sturdy contempt; 

but it cannot come forward, and say, | 

A N 

< o 3 - I 

“Here are gracs, peace, strongth, couso- | are in the grossest sp ritual ignorance and 

| degrad; tion. lation!” 

Tae Evipexces or CurisTiaNity.—A per- 

son discovering the proofs of the Christian 

religion, is like an heir finding the deeds 

Shall he officially condemn|| 

or cast them aside 
of his estate. 

them as counterfeit, 

without examination! 

Tee Sour Bagrist Caurca in New, 

York, which is about to erecta new edi- 

fice, has been in existence 27 years, 

during which time 900 members hawve | 

heen ndded to the church, about half of 

them males; of whom about 18 have be- 

come ministers. The Rev. Mr. Sommers, 

the pastor from the beginning, aéted as a 

member of the Publishing Committee of 

the American Tract Societ twenty-three 

years. 

A Touching Trobenr. Te an afflicted 

mother it was once said,*There was once 

a shepherd, whose tender pastoral care 

was over his flock day and night. Oae | 

sheep would neither hear vor follow hin; | 

he took up | her little lamb in bis arms+— 

then the sheep came after him. | 

Pxposarrist MINISTERS IN  CALIFGRNIA. | 

A letter in the Journal of Commerce, da- | 

ted at San Francisco, March 2d, says: 

Rev. Mr. Woodbridge. goes to Benicia, a 

LOW -N Cross the Bay, & will preach there. 

Rev. Mr. Douglass has gone to the Pue-- 

dé San Jose, and will probably remain 

there: Rev. Mr. Willey will stay here, 

and preach. for the present ata. private 

house, as Mr. Hunt occupies the school; 

house. —Christian Chronicle, | 

Death oF Mags. ScubpEr. The wife of 

Rev: Wm. Scudder, (daughter. of Thomas, 

the Ceylon Mission, died of cholera on aj 

voyage from” Madras to. Ceglou.—Ghris- 

tian: Chronicle. 7 

dated Romish churches, Ons is’ 

I edral 240 feet by 130, built of stone and ol 

has ever occurred in this latter tribe, 4 id 

. Mi | is the first fruits 6f seed which has. pus 

He facts hercafter.— Missionary Journal. | sown with patience and hope for many 

anxious years; and fully proye the truth of 

| the promise: "la due tim y¢ e shall reap 

you. faint not.’ | ut 

LISTENING TO EVIL Reports. 

down for myself in relation to such mat- 

| of whatever is to the prejudice of others2 

| To believe nothing of the kind til 1 am 

| absolutely fcreed . to it. '3. Never ito} 

drink in the spine of one | who circulates 

| an evil report. 4. Always to moderate, 

as/far as 1 can, the unkindness which is 

expressed towards others. |5. Always to 

 belicve that, if the other side were hernd, 

a very different account woanld be given i 

"of the matter,~—Cary’s life of Simeon. 

The PesxssyLvania CoLONIZATION Socdie- 

TY. 

[to|the Clergy and heads of | 
This Society has issue «d an 

churches, | in 

we (are permitted to report interesting 

Fifteen of these are Teponted i ers, 431 master printers, & 760 publishers, 

| Weas.. This is the first revival which | 
1435.000 volumbs, having increas d over 

if 

The oh 

be Hive, the more 1 feel the importance 

of ndhering to the.rule ‘which I have laid 

1. To bear as litle as possible 

| 
12,600,000 inhabitants. There 

and its expenses over £4000. The en~ 

| during the last six moniis of 1848. Orly 

{000 persons subscribed to the temperance | 
pledge recently in Montreal. et 

Loox Stausrios. London. hag about 
are 398 | 

hotels, 8,000 bo rding houses, 770 wine 

merchants, and 790° beer-shops; 187 hos- | 

pitals, 1,795. surgeons, and 718 chemists; 

3,795 attornies, 169% barristers, and 127 | 

of special pleaders;851 private academies 55 5 

teachers of dancing, and 251 music teach. 

Tug Brivis Museum Lisrary sontai ns 

130,000 in four years. “ts. printed cata- 

logue, with interlineations occasioned by 

the addition of new books, consists of six- 

ty-seven folio volumes!. The number of | 

tickets of admission issued exceeds 30, 

000! | : 

Trams TusNes.. This famous subter- 

ranean passage under the river Thames 

at. London, cost over £443, 000 sterling. 

Its receipts last year were less than £6,000 

tire capital is therefore lost. 

- Rauway Accents. Over thirty mil 

lions of passengers were carried, on the 

rail-roads of Great Britain and Ireland. 

15 passengers, sere killed and 73 wound- 

ed out of this vast pumber, being only one 

to 140,000 passengers! 

SMITHFIELD Manryrs. ~ Daring a recent         excavationnenr the market in Smithfield,   
the State foraid to carry] out more effec: | 

ively than it has heretofore been epar 

bled to de, the objests it has specially 

view. It says since the erection ef Libe- | 

ria into an independent’ government,   proj riety of sending ft eed bl: we ks-thit 

whe 

more 
| as there are tCoasinds of slaves 

Leould be sent thither now, AL little 

than the expense of their pass: age money, 

it is to be hoped that the parent Society 

| mayreceive from its auxiliary inthis State | 

| by means of liberal contributions gather 

‘ed within «ur hounds—a sufficiency to 

enxble 1t to make the present years ope- 

rations the best and most extensive| of 

all, 

Caurorsia.—Rev. Messrs. Hunt, Wil- 

| fey. Douglas. Woodbridge; and Wheeler 

| shiksionaries, are all laboring at or near | Belgium b ave adopted cheap postage 
¥ 

y 

San Fraucisco. Rev. Messrs. Pillsbury» | 

af llinois, Wood of Aluwuama, Shaw of 1 

North Carolina, and Tay lor of Baltimore 

| have sailed for the sane place. 

At Panama there are eleven old dilapi 
a cath- 

imposing architecture. Yet the people 

Protestant worhip | has 

been established there by Presbyterian 

| States. 

CuotErA AT MATAMARAS, Paving] the 

kocent ravagesof Cholera at Matampras, 

{ the priests formed a large public. proces- 

sion to drive off the disaase. Yet| the 

people continued to die in large Bun. 

bers every day. | | 

‘The Memoir of Mrs. Tiron ha s | pas- 

sed through various’ editions, and 1 2000 

popies have already been. published. 

all companions is a simple, {rank (man, 

without any high pretentions to an op- 

pressive greatness ; ong who loves life 

alike at all hours ; above all ofa golden 

temper and stendiast as an anchor. | For 

such an one we gladly | exchange the | 

‘greatest genius, “the most brilliant | wit, 

‘the profoundest thinker. — Lessing. 

Wouldst thou 

the action which ou desirest to under- 

take, let thy devotion | ‘regs proend 1 to 

Divine blessing ; ifit he lawfal thou shalt. 

heart. encouraged by “the 
perceive thy 

thy. 
prayer ; : if unlawful, thou shalt find 

prayer. “diseouraged by 

action is not warrantable which either 

blashes 10 beg a Cb gh having ‘ste- 

ceeded, does not present 8 q thir: § givios 

{Quarles. t 

————— me 

SECULAR IN TiLios fer) 

on 

* Popouation. 15. CANAL ol 

contains 708,834, ‘and Canada 

292 inbabitants; total, 1.401 

ada West there. nin   Romnists, the o body   

| ‘A Compa sion. The | 'most agreea le of 

und understands the use of it; ee. 

he) lawl aloe S of | 

fihy heart. [That] 

| ashes, partially consumed and charred. 

in | 

the | 

her | British “Wesleyan Missionary Society” 

fr om this country is palpably evident, and | last year was ‘about $500,000! 

Y 

appeal | England, about three feet below the sar- 

| face the workmen came to a heap of 

reward of $20,000 for any efficient assist- 

Blackened stones, covered with bones and 

| They are supposed to be: the remains of | 

marty I's. 

The Larce Ixcome, income of the 

Tae Brrsh Government have offered a’ 

hath Schoo A 

whole number are children of foreign LY 

parents, and many never attended ny, Ww 

school whatever..—IV. Y. Recorder. 

Mason Geer GAINgs, one of the ois 

“est and most distinguished officers of the 

Army. died on the 6th inst, at New Or   leans. Ih 

Guarp Aiken PreMATURE Bowiat. 

| learned Belgian, M. Mainple, bas Bo Te] 

discovered a very simple means of distio~ | 

guishing between real &appearant. death. 

It consjsts i in greating a small burisif there 

is life, a blister is always formed, even | 

in the absence fof apparent insensibility,| 

‘If death has already intervened, nothing 

of the kind occurs. 

Ramifrances Ta Ir eLaND, The “risk 

people in the United States remitted to} 

their friends at home during the year 

1848, through ene, branch of -a foreign | 

340! 

CALIFORNIA Tass: Itis paianatol that 

over twenty millions of dollars bave: been 

invested in specie, outfits, and" merchant: 

dize forCalifornia from the United States. 

Not a million has yet been recived in 

return. 3 

Tue Lams axp Tne Avraca.—A cornmu 

Academy of Sciences, from M. Christian | 

Bonafaux, giving an account of the Tat- 

| tempt made by order of the king of Heol: 

land, toncelimatize the lamas and alpa- 

cas 0f.Chili. Four years ago, thircy~foar 

imported into Holland, and put into “the 

royal park Scheviningen. near the Hague, 

where they have propagated freely, « They 

climate does them no-injary, and they" 

merely’seek the shelter provided for them, | 

when there i is snow on the 

Y. Evan.   
ence whioh| shall be given Sir Jolin 

F ranklin and his long absent exploring | 

expidition. | 

Tae CHOLERA AND STARVATION are large- 

lyon the the increase in Ireland, yet ‘ex- 

tensive collections of meney ‘have been 

made for the relidf of thé Pope, who-has 

a salary of dbout $20,000 promptly puid   

and Episcopal ministers from the United | | 

| | chased for §250 by the Princeten College. 

od - 

we 

him inf Italy. 

Cupar Post ace 15 Europe. Plate ind 

| whieh is of incalculable advantage tothe 

people. The increase of revenue and of 

the number of letters is agreeably disap- | 

poiuting a all parties. | [3 
LN 

“Extr AVAGANCE TN A new Rerusric. The 

about $20; 000 a month, nearly the salary 

of the American president for the year!/— 

American Messenger. : bs 

A YANKEE Covsr. The [Portsmenth | 

Messenger. states that the distinguished 

Russian General, Count Zinzerchoff, is a 

native - of Meredith, N. Y., and his real 

name is Thomas F. Williams, 

0 There are few occasions in life in 

which we are more called upon to w atch 4 

ourselves miarro why, and to resist the as- 

      
veérsation: w—~+Hannah Moore. | 

The Yucatanese are sending their In 

dian prisoffers to Cuba, to be sold into 

slavery; 271 recently arcived in that ls- 

land from’ tisal, — Ala, Report er. 

A Vatu . E Cotukeriox, The beautiful’ 

fae similes of Roman and Greek, Coins 

and Medals, made by Oderilli, and sent 

to this country | for sale, have | been” pur- 

They number 6089, the largest and mos? 

should be broken in some way, 

| president of | the French republie receives | 

saults of various temptations, than i in eon- © 

Cure or Cancer. Perhaps can-coufer 

a favor on some of your .subscribers, Dy 

| giving a very simple ‘and eMctual cure 

for eancers. The extract of wood sor 

rel, used as a plaster through the day and | 

slippery elmbark at night, will cure: any 

cancer that has ulcerated or that hos not. 

live skin overit; in that case the skin 

To: burn! 

a piece of punk en the place, isa g 

method, then apply the salve, as before | 

i 

| 
i 
1 

! 
| 
i 

! 

directed. - Theextract is obtained, sim- 

ply-by pounding the common sorrel in a 

mortar, of other vessel, and pressing out | 

the juice, thew putit in a pewter dish or 

basin, and place it in the sun, untilit dries 

‘to the consistence of tar when itis fit for 

use,—Indian State Journal, 

MCR pn A 
vom TART : 

DIED—O! Epidemic Diarrhea, onthe 2ad 

inst, at his residenc e, five miles East of Allen. 

ton, Capt. John L. La nglag, aged 26 years 8 

months. : 

| Brother L. united withthe Baptist Churdh in 

the seventeenth year of his age, in Sumpter 

| County, Ala. :' He subsequently moved ‘into 

| Montue County, and became a member of ‘the 

Pineville Church. From thence he moved into 

Wilcox, and joined the Friendship Church in 

which he remained until his death 

Op the 27th day of January 1848 he was 'mar- 

ried to Miss Mary Anu Means, by whom he had 

‘a lovely babe. | His death i is lamented by many 

brethren and friends; but we helieve that our loss 

is bis gain, [le died a triumphant death; and 

when asked if he was willing to go, he said; ‘O° 

death he excldinibd, “Oh Jesus, sweet Jesusl” 

«The wicked is driven away id his. wicked: 

ness: - But the righteous hath hope in lis death.” 

May the God ofa all-grace-be afather to the fath- 

erless and a husband'te the widow. ~~ 

Phy eo nid et Re Hi" 
Yi 2 ¥ Fd pr a ‘ 

‘Allerton, Jume 3500 18200   perfect “eulleetion, of. the kind in the 

world, | ' 

SepooL Boxvinrion | 

vention ef the common schools is ealled 

by a noniber of eminent gentlemen, to he 

hield in Puiladelphia. oil the 2d of Au- 

gust. 

Pie Gederal Togtor has: set his 

face, as. well as his example, against 

duelling. He has determined to remove 

every officer, in the army and navy, who 

shalt enguge in poche Sw ajusdenyi. plese: 

al contest. : 

Suoe- PEGS Were formerly made’ hy said 

hey are. soi by ‘machinery. “An 

\ Maize x made a thousand | 

A ational con | 

a spring 
i ; 

hi] we 
A A oO 
way Tent Xoimp 

pi a ST     is maprecedent 
| at New York)" 

Jefferson Co., Ala, Obadiah” Wood, in the 90th 

year.of his ages Mr, ‘Wood was & native of 

N Carolina, where he resided: near 33 years. 

From thetic’ h3' removed to South: Carulina, 

where he resi ded near 33 years; aud thedes: re- | 

moved 40 Ala, where he spetit. the.e evening of 4 A 

“his life.. We can surely say ‘ol the deceased, | 

that he wae a good husband, a kind: father, a 

master, neighbor. ade true friend. 

He always re 

very lutein ‘if did he embrace te pil 
ly." During bis last illness, Be much: 

of the chrision pic. ‘Wo ave bape in: bis 
hi 

express office, the large sum of $1,0 043; - 

Yrepared dire ort of Tre 
ican Baptist Miseiduary Uyion. By Wn. 

anell, A, AM. Professor th. ‘Brown Uiisverisity’ 

sever Maps. ~T218 . . cloth: Price’ noc, 

‘SACRED RHETORIC: o or Composit on and 

Delivery of Seropns; Hy H, JoRipley  Prefesur % 

‘id Newipn Theological By To which a: 4 

“added Wares Hints on Extofnporaiieous Preis 

ing. 12m0y 5 cloth 1 "Price Ta cls 

ETA valuable werk for alt Mindaters And Stu 

dents, i 4 
j 

| THE BARTH A] SD MAN; 
parativg Physical ‘Geography, 

hi story | of Mankind. BY ARX0ED Guyer, J hls : 

cor of PhysicalGeagrap hy and Histary. has 

tel. Translated from the French, by Prof. C, C 

Fe i with illustratipns: 120 relothr Pr $1,235 

*  * Thiswerk, ; highly commended 

} oss Gorge Tic kent Pierce, A Agassiz and. 

Chas. Sipuner and Cpe. 8. Hilliard Lt; Rey. 

N. Kick, and others: Lead 

Hel on. nid! 

  By John Harris, 
TioNS To THEOLFGICAL SCIENCES 

Pr 85 cts 
+. D. One volume, 12mo cloth. 

«It is a book for thisking men. 1t opens new trains; 

of . th ought to the reader-—puts him in a new to 

gnrvey. (he wonders of God's works ;. and ‘compels Nat- 

Divine Truth’ +— Philadelphia Christian, 

MAN PRIMEVAL;y or Tus: CosefiruTIoy 
ef.   

nication has heen reeeived by ‘the. Paris | 

of these animals, males:and females; were- 

grauud, Ni 

yes 1 want lo & that 1 may serve ny, Lotd a and: 

- dn vay Seung = ¥ oo 

— On the the 30ih- Ma, 1850, at ‘the resi- | 

| dence of bis son, Edmund W oody near Elyton, 

  Primitive conditionof the Homsn Being. A con- 

tribution to The ologieat “Wience, With a finely en- 

graved Portrait of the Author. 12 ino cloth—1,2 20. 

. « Hid copious 

} coscive laws of the Divine “Manifestation, bave yield 

} us inexpressible delights *— London Eelectic Review, 

{ ROGER WILLIAMS, FOUNDER . 

of ihe State of Rhodes! and. By Wm. Gammeld 

A. M.: With a Portraiti-12mo, © cloth. Pr Toots. 

CHRIST FANIT Y DEMONS TRATED : 

four distinct! and “in ‘ependent serie of t Proofs; 

with ap © zplanation of the T J pes and 

councenging the » Misiab. By Rev. Henry Newcomb. 

138004 Lloth 
Pi. a5 cts. 

PASCHAL’S F HOVGHTS, _ TROVGHTS or 

Brame Pascuas, trapslated frofi the French. 

new edition ; + with 2 zketch of his, Life, 12 me,’ 

cloth | : 
Pr $1.00 

Rael] IBLICAN 
Liberty sxhibited in the! , Preceptsand re’ 

Fly Dist {ple jes of thie Great jeetner. By El Le 

Magoon, Author of ¥ Broverhs tor the People,’ 

% | 

MEMOIR OF 

  
M0, Cl ith, } 

| Prg 1,25. # 

of the bobk, are, ‘the. Republiealt’ 

Chdracter ef Jesus GC hrist, the-Republican Coustitution’ 

of the [Pginitive Church, and the Republican Influence 

| of Chnstion Doctrine. That pertion of the w 

whieh treats of the Repubiie ;an Character of: the Pri 

| tive “Cliurel }, has especially pleased nei Mr. M. has'at’ 

| his coipinand, a rich store of leurnivg, Hon which: be" 

| skilfully draws - abundant evidence for the support of 

| Lhe pomition he assumes.” —DBoston Recorder. = : 

PROVERBS FOR 

tratibps of Practical “Gadliness, drawn from the, 

Book |of Wisdom. By E. L. Magoon,. Second 

thou end. 1210, - cloth, Prov: cts 

pw There ig not a richer mine of precious thoughts ad 

| striking aphorisme. than the Beok/of the ‘Proverhs of 

i Sojomgen . With an easy and atfractive style, Mr. Ma: 

| gobn possesse ‘s ap exfensive acquaintance with ancient 

| ond modern literature, and interweaves his practical re. 

‘feetons wit hivatied illustrations and qnotationds ren- 

dering his wotlk as entertaining. as’it is| iustructive. 

a book for the peaple, P- Christian Union, 

<THE SOCIAL PSALMIST. al new Selection of | 

Hy mus for Coglerenc Meeting and Family Davos’ 

tiom,| | By fir LON SLOW, and SF. SMITH. 1200. : 

Vo Pr 37 cts. 

“THE CHRISTIAN, ‘ MELODIST: anew Cla 

tio n- of Hymog for Soc al and Religious W ip. 

‘By Rov. Jesera Bisvagp. W ith a choicé: gelees | 

tion lof Music; adapted to the Alyn. Yimp.. 

“cloth 
Pr3vcs. 

‘03 Both the above Collections of Hymns hae 

been highly recommended by Ministers and others 

who hay e examined them. 

. Pabli ished by 

on GO LD, KENDALL &' LINCOLN, 

5 Wash HALion Boron 

dons A. Barmih oF WoooatLty 

BATTELLE © 1 0ODL Ulily 

| Wheld ale Grocers, | 
a: oth §tar 1 of Foster #% Battelle). 

NJ: 32, CO) MME ERCE STRERT, : 

MOBILE ALi: 

| IEMAE above hosa will open on the firsf of N Peng 

ps next, with an entire, fresh Stock of FAME | 

LY GROCERIES ; and they earnestl) sulidit : 
the patroriage oftheir friends. 

fixocn Warkiss, of Pleasant Hi, Dallas © mnty » 

and War, R. Harpaway, of Greensbory, Gre 

County, will bai the aboye ‘house, and. wi be 

thankiti for the pateorg ze of. their Iriends. ' 

Moti, Jone 1 » 1849. : 2 

A EBM COPIES, LEFT Ga 

1 # Lhe great topics 

4 

a 

& 

VR 

: 0% ¢THE GOOD MINISTER OF JESUS 
CHRIST and™ “GOD'S PRESENCE IN Hs : 

SANCTUARY,” | 
3X TWELLIAM R. Wiis ian, D. D.: San 

© Thess two are tieohly germons hy Dr. villiafile 

nowin print. Also. thie SPROSPERITY. or x 

CHURCH? by DasiggeSraxe, D. D. 
Price, 12 1-2 cents, ich; or 20 cents forthe 

threej Whicli may be renatted. by mail, at Half 

ouncefafe kal i p Ig ot BY. . Co 

z 
4 3 Shy ; 

ot. Vow York, 
AB Mar, 198, 1848. AL pe 

CT Kirwan's Lettegon re 

T° DR. COTE Or. THE GRANDE HIG! 

MISSION, AND DR. COTES REPLY. 
18d petnphiet, 50 pages, i blisheds - P 

un stiff chvers, 123 cen single, 

{es papers d 10 cents. ! 
a LENRIS 
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% Poets. e for the 
"BY WILLIAM LEGGETT 

- 

Though life's dark and thorny path, 
Its goal the silenttomb, - 

It yet some spots of sunshine hath, 
_ 4 hat smile amid the gloom. . | 

“Ths friend who weal and wos partakes 
Unchanged, whate'r his lot, 

: an kindly soothes the Jieart that aches, 

= sunay spot,’ fo : 

‘whio half eur burden bears, 

Ea a ‘Whose y hand wipes off our team 
wUihsedinraliieg onary 

* Who, treasures every kindly word, 
Each harsher ons forgot, 

And carols blithely as a bird— 
She's tos a sunny spot. 

2 

| The child, whe lifis at morn an eye, 
In prayer, its tiny voice ; 

‘Who grieyes, whene'er its parents grieve, 
- And smiles when they rejoice ; 

In those bright eyes young Genius glows, 
Whose heart, without a blot, - 

Is fresh and pure as a summer's rose— 
That child's a s usny spot. : 

~ There’s yet upon life’s weary road, 
‘Oné spot of brighter glow, 

Where sorrow hath forget its load, 
And tears ne jonger flow 

Friendship way whither—love decline, 
Odr child bis henor blot, 

But stilt, undimned, that spot wi 
Religion lights that spot, 

S————— spi 

THE POOR: MAN'S HYMN. 

$*As.much have I of worldly good, 
As eer my Master had ; \ 

I dist on as dainty food, 
And am as richly «lad, \ 

(Tho’ plain my garb, tho’ scant my board) 
As Mary’sson, as Nature's Lord; 

II shine— : 

The manger was his infant bed : 
His home, the mountain cave ; 

He had. net where to lay his head, 
He borrowed e’en his grave. 

Earth yielded Him no resting spot, 
Her Maker, tut she knew Him not. 

As much the world’s good will, 1 share, 
Its favor and applause, 

As He whose blessed name I bear. 
Hated without a canse— 

Despised, 1= jected, mocked by pride,” 
Betrayed, forsaken-—crucified,” 

ee ep aeevre 1g 

Doutlys” 
sn te tel rt ti 

Department. 
  

THE LITTLE GIRL THAT WANTED NONE 

OF GOD'S GOOD THINGS. 

(Concluded) 
—— 

When Harriet heard the carriage drive 
from the door, which took her brothers 
and sisters out to ride in the country, she 

could no longer restrain her tears. For 
half an hour she wept violently. If she had 
been asked at that time what was the 
eause of ler tears, perhaps she would 
have said it was because her parents 
were so cruel as to keep her shut up alone 
while the other children were taken out 
to ride. But. there was another feeling 
in her heart, of which the little gic] was 
not guite sensible. She had long before 
become tired of her doils, and had been 
trying to amuse herself with reading 
some little books which she found in the 
room, but they did not amuse her. 
“was a restless, dissatisfied feeling at her 
heart. She felt displeased with her. 
gell as well as others, and finally, 

_she was led tofecl that she was the only one 
that she ought to be displeased with. Af- 
ter the violent weeping was over she said 
to herself, “Why am | staying here all 
day! What did I'say this morning? 1 
wanted none of God's good things. | 

. thought so then, but [ did not know how 
many things come from God. Let me 
think-=—mother said the sun, and air, and 

' ground and fruits, and flowers, and my 
brothers and sister; then there is my food 
and drink—O, I could not get along with: 
out them!: They are gons out in the 

country le enjoy tie works of God. 1 won- 
der if I can think of all the good 

“things God is giving them new they 
are ridipg out there! The horses that 
carry them along—but first [ should think 
of the kind father who has hired the hor- 
ses, and is guiding then.” Here Har 

‘riet’s tears flowed afresh, bat it was well 
for them to flow now, for they: began te 
be tears of penitence. “Well, if they ride 
safely, the horses are kind, and allis pros- 
perous, it is because God is taking care of 
them. Then they come to the beautiful 
green fields, the shady weods, the sweet 
wild flowers, the sparkling waters, the 
singing birds, aud humming insects, the 
springing corn, the budding rose. 0, it is, 
far, far more beautiful than the town!— 
and God made it all for us to enjoy!” 1 
doenot mean that little Harriet expressed 
her thoughts just in this language, or that 
she expressed them at all, bat that this 

~ “washer trajn of thought, and these were 
. her feelings. The few remarks her moth- 

er had made had not been lost on the er- 
ring child, although at that time she ap-~ 

red so sullen. 
She had been thinking of her rash 

words, and wicked thoughts and feelings, 
at the same time that she was thinking of 
the many blessings that come directly 
from God, and her heart coudemned her. 
She thought of the affection and faithful 
ness of her parents, and here too she was 
wrong and they werg right. Before her 
father returned, her mother 23ain entered 

room. Ha:riet was no longer sullen 
and silent. She clasped her mother’s 
neck, sobbing out, ®I am sorry. 1 want 
to go 

tears of joy and gratitude. It had beer 
“to her a day of painful anxiety. Shebad 

“many times asked God to give her little | 
+ danghter a penitent heart, and now she 

-* hoped her prayer was answered. . Before 
__ lea ig the nursery Mrs. Li conversed 

  

{wards join with her in the petitions which 

There | 

to prayers to-night.” © Her mother’s | 
rs Bowed as freely as hers: they were | 

lic snd g od private 

she 2 ered in her own Simple language. | 
n this manner they prayed together, and 
Mrs. L. wa: rr 
make a hearty confession of her sins. That 
was a joyful evening to the whole family. 
Harriet sat on her father’s knee, while 

Mr.L.Jed their minds to the great Creator, 
and spoke to them .ef his constant care 
and kindness, and of their obligation'to 
love and to serve him. = Afterthis he ped: 
posed another ride the next week to. see 
more of the works of God, in which he ho- 

then read the Word of God and bowed 
around che family altar, and little Har- 

{ riet felt it not & task but a privilege, 

A QUAKBR’S LETTER TOA WATCH MA- 
KER. 

I herewith send thee my pocket clock 
which greatly standeth in’ need of thy 

{friendly correction. The last time he 
‘was at thy friendly scheol, he was no 
‘ways reformed, nor in the least benefited 
‘thereby ; for 1 perceive by the index of 
his mind, that he isa liar, and the truth 
is not in him ; that his metions are wav- 
ering and irregular; that his palse is 
sometimes quick, which betokenéth. -not 
anieven temper : at-other times it waxeth 
slunggish, notwithstanding | frequently 
urge kim ; when he should be on his du- 
ty, as thou knowest his usual name de-~ 
noteth, I find him slumbering or" sleep- 
ing—or, as the vanity of humnan ‘reason 
phrases it, } catch him napping. Exam 
ine him, theretore, and prove him, I be- 
seech thee, thoroughly, that’ thoa mayest 

1 be well acquainted with his inward Irame 
| and disposition, draw him from the error 
{of his ways, and show him the path 
wherein he should go.” It grieves me to 
think, and when | ponder. thereon,l am 
verily of the opinion that his body is foul, 

{ and the whole mass is corrupted.«Cleanse 
him, therefore, with thy charming physic, 
from all pollution. that he may vibrate 
and circulate accordingly to the trath,—- 
I will place him a few days under thy 
care, and pay for his board as thou re- 
quirest it. 1 entreat thee, friend Jobn, to 

{ demean thyself on this occasion, with 

right judgement, decording tothe gilt 
which is in thee, and prove thyself a 
workman, And when thou layest thy 
correcting hands upon him, let it'be with- 
out passion, lest thou drive him 'to ‘des- 
truction.. Do thea regulate his motion 
for the time to come, by the motion of the 
light that ruleth the day ; and when thou 
findest hin converted from: the error | of 
his ways, and more conformable to the 
above mentioned rules, then do thou send 
him home with a just bill of charges 
drawn out byt he spirit of moderation 
and it shall be sent to thee in the root | of 
all evil. 

DAL 

SHELBY SPRINGS 
¥ ILL be opened for thie reception of company 

~on the 1st of June, under the sane auspices 
as the last two seasons, 

The attention of those who are seeking a gay, but 
-quiiet, well-ordered and healthily, abode duving the 
sultry surmuner months, is insiied to this deliglitiul 
location, It coinbines the various attractions of 
natural beatity of site, extent and comfort af accom- 
modationg, warigty of medicinal waters, ahd piea- 

sant society, beyond any other resort in- Alabama. 

  

charge of a person skitled in his Business, 
dition, a fashiop®ibie mantou maker and Tailor, and 
a fancy dry gouds store will ministe 
and convenisnte of visitors, : 

A Band. of Music will be in ailendanice. - 
Adour pagsenger cohch will rin regilarly during 

the Season [fom Selma to the Springs, leaving PSei- 
ma every Thursday mornmg, and ofienet if neces- 
sary. 

Beard at the low rates of last grason. 
Mobile taken for bills over fifty dollars, 

{ A: W.SPAIGHT, 
Trustee for BM. M: George. 

. (132m. | 
( | 

I. W. GARROTT, 
Attorney & Counsellor at Law, 

MARION, PERRY CO., ALA. 

Drafts on 

May 18, 1848. 
  

wi punctially attend to all busitiess confi 
| ded 10 his care in the Courts of thisand the 

adjoining counties, the U. 8. Court at Tuscalopza, 
and the Supreme Court. 

Marion, May 11, 1849. 12-1y. | 
  

“GEORGE COSTER, & C0. 
"| DEALERS IN | 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 

[Sign of the Good Samaritan.) 
No. 67 Dauphin Street, 

~~ MOBILE. 
5 Landreth’s GARDEN SEEDS constantly on 

hand. : ol 

GEORGE COSTER 

? 

E.' 8 RACHELOR. 

Geo. Coster, &. Co., respectfully juvite the at- 
tention of Planters to their establishment; having 
for many years resided among them, they believe 
they know the necessities of families, and that their 

experience will enable them to supply the Planter 
with such medicines, and only such, as he may 
need; in a, judicious maaner, at prices that cannot | 

fail to give satisfaction where the genuineness of 

the articles is an object of the consumer. 
- MoBILE, Jan. 3, 1849, 

+ | “Get the Best.” 
‘Allyoung persons should have a standard 

DICTIONARY, 
attheirelbows, « And while you are about it, 
the best; a or i. ls 

OAH WEBSTER’S, | 
The great work, unabridged. 1f you ate too poor, 

“aye the amount from off your back, to put it into 

our head.’=Phren. Journal. ee 8 
Dr. Webster's great work is the bast Dictionary 

of the E.glish language .’— London in 
Chronicle nso Aki b A | 

. “This ve must find its way intoall 
libraries, for it Pn 

a 2 mass of oh be would 
GB 

iy. 
  

se 

  

bo RRA 

G.H. Fry. 

‘to’ hear the child } 

the other children described the beautiful | 
things they had seen in their ride, Then} 

ped all the family ‘would share. They | 

asi. 

i ¥ 
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- FRY, BLIS 

WG. Sw 
| }Y, BLISS & €0, = , 

" "WHOLESALE: GROCERS, 
«+= Nos. 194d 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 
PFER to their fribhds ust 
-county, a large supply «of carsfully solecte 

~~ Choice Family Groceries. © « | 
And t6 theirmany friends throughout Alabama) 

and Mississippi, tender thanks. for former liberal 
patronage; and ask a continuance of their favors, as 

their prices will be shaped to mutual advantage. 
March, 1847 REE C6-ly 

N. B.—Messrs. Hendrix, Tutt & Toler, Marion, 

i 
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Tr oye PRESENT SESSION 
| orTHE Tal 

GREENSBORO’ FEMALE INSTITUTE 

“er COMMENCED: 5) 

on the first of February 1849. 
H1S School is now in successful operation un- 

. der the charge of Rev. C. F'. Stukeis as Prin- 

cipal—a competent and ex rienced teacher and 

a gentleman of great al. worth.—To aid in the 

management of the school regiisite Female 

teachers have also been employed. - : 

The Trustees. are’ determined to establish and 

maintain a school ofthigh erder, to which parents 

The discipline, while mild, wil ba and wards. 
lion will be given to the. strict, and the utmost atten 

intellectual culture. | § el 

COURSE OF INSTRUCTION. 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 

Sxcoxp Crass—Spelling, Reading and Ele- 

ments of Atithmeticy 4 - - 4% 

First CLass—The same, with Geography, - 

-Grammar, and Elements of Natural Philosophy. 14 

ADVANCED, DEPARTMENT. 

2 Srcoxp Cuass—History of the-United States, 

Analysis of the English ‘Language, Natural 

Philosophy, Elements of Moral Seience, Ele- 

ments of Astronomy, =. ter oie = 18 

Pixs Ciass—Botany, Urapography, Roman 

History, Antiquities, Mitholegy and Algebra, 18 

Junior Crass—Chewiistry, Algebra, Uni- 

versal History, Ancient Geography, Physialo- 

gy, Logié, Geometry commenced, Geology, . 

and Mineralogy, roo. 

Sexior CLass—Geometry, Trigonometry, 

Rhetoric, Intellectual’ Philosophy, Political 
Ecauomy, Evidences of Christianity, 

gil, | bills a= uae = 

£7 Daily exetcises inf Penmanship, Arithmeti 
Orthography, Composition and the Holy Scriptures, 
by all who ‘are capable; which will be continued 
through the whole eourse. ok 

. It is believed that the| course of instruction con- 
templated isas complete as that of any institution 

for the Education Young Ladies in’ the South.—— 

Certiticates of Scholar¢hip will’ ‘be conferred on 

those who pursue the regular course, though any 
young lady mey take partial course who may de- 

sire.to do s0, 
#7 Note.—The priea of Tuition is put down per, 

20 
1 - 

opening of a session, will be charged for each week 
as one twentieth of the term. 

The following are extra and at the option of the 
Parent : Po ’ : | 

and customers of Berry | 

Alabama, will forward orders for groceries 80gree 

|“ Anotheriprincipal object ‘with the compiler was 

should everpervdde these meetings. 

‘to the Conference and revi 

and guardians may safely entrust their daughters | 

manners of the pupils as well as to’their reoral and | 

{ Schiopl Teachers and Bible 
| to family instruction, 

C, || 

torm of five months, ang a pupil entering after the | 

The Biwep of Prayer,” “The 
i and Newton's pious and ex 

“The Bogamgs Prayer,” come ncing 4 fun- 

raged by thy : of mercy to the "¥ The 

up your heads, 1 
ome,” commencing, “Ti 

day. if you will hear his v 

Dying Thiel, cor 

the Held: the world ae the xo 7 

2 eommencivg, Lit : nec at 
t Baseregn ge - hagcing, ! 

srcoins 

: righ In | 

1 One great moti 

and such others as desire them, the albve, and a | 

nimbei of similag devotional and. familiar “Sacred 
Songs,’| omitted ift sme recent Conference hymn 

| | i wr | 

hich he thinks 
[formality 

and stateliness is out of place any whete, itiy cer- 

tainly #0 in the Conferénce room and in the Social 

gircle. | To aid in/accowplishing this desirable re-* 

sult, he has embbdiad in the’ present collation a 

considerable number of volentery stanzas, adapted’ 
vel rpeeting, and intend- 

to promote that familiarity and ease w 

ed to be sung in the interva 

tion, without the formality of anngneement. 

| The first 108 hymns are arvanged under the 

‘heading, * Hymng adapted to Revival Melodies. 2 

"They. are the text-hymns to various familiar tunes, 

| mast of which may be found in va rious well-known 

collections of revival tunes: The missionary and 

Baptismal hymns liave asen added; to avoid the 

necessity of using the larger hymn books at the 

| Monthly Concert and on Baptismal occasions. 

| AConference hymn book, in the Editor's opinion, 
book for the pocket, and the publisher 

has entdeavored to combine~—with what success the 

reader must judge—a. nat exterior, and convenis 

ent packet size, with a fair and readable type, that 

shall net be distrgssiug to ihe eye. Ji] 

_ Copies for examination, furnisfied gratis to pest- 

paid applications, - Unbound copies ean be sent by 

mail. | : 2 

Published by - EDWARD H. FEETCH ER, 

: 141 Nassau St, N, ¥ 
6-4t, 

should be 4 

March 30,1849, | Gat. 

TO BIBLE STUDENTS! 
| RIPLEY'S NOTES, 

WHE FOUR GOSPELS; with Notes, chiefly 
explanatory ; nd ie principally for Sabbath 

  

“lassew, apd ad-an aid, 
y Hexry J. RieLey; Prof. i 

of Bib. Lit, and luterpretation in Newton Theol. 

Inst!| Stersotyped Edition. « ; 
"This work =hould be in the hands of every stu= 

dent lof the Bibla; especially every Sabbath school 

and Bible class teicher. It is prepared with spe- 

coptdins a mass of just the kind of informatioy 

wanted. It also contains a splendid colored Map 

of Canaan, , 

| RECOMMENDATIONS. . 

The undersigned, haying examiped Professor 
Ripley’s Notex on, the Gospels, can recommend 

then) with confidefice to-all who need help in the 

stadyof the sacred Serigtures. Most cordially, for 

the kake of truth and righteousness, do\ ye wish 

for these Notes a: wide circulation Baroh Stow, 

Danlei Sharp, R: H..Neale, J. W. Parker, Robert 

Turnbull, J. 8. Bacon, D D. President Columbian 

deiit of Columbian College ; Rev. R. E.-Pattison, 

ve in the jresen ser fork was ty re: : 

{ store, fir.the use fthe: Edits own congregation | 

cial reference 40 this class: of ‘persons, and 

College; Rav. Stephen Chapin, D. D., late Presi- | 

antiePsfriends,”# Fhe Harvest] 

poco alone” is Fhe Lord cote | 
ecing, «Tho rly troubles essai and dangers | An 

lsof prayer or exhorta= |. 

coll 

- TUNING AND 

rive ry 

{ tepeated -gpplications equence © 
, of. the county for this work, Wi 

note supplied in its boimd foro. : | 

fisher has toneluded to is-ue an edition du nea’ Fon 

e be Tt can thus be forwarded by ata 

pxperise for postage of only about 80 cents to 

; eit > 4 : TS “ » 

ny partief the Union. o oder 

eon is a royal octavo of nearly 1000 pager, 

and conteinz. besides a splendid steel engraving of 

the Author, another of Roger Williams, the great, 

apostle of religious liberty in this country, and 2 

fina wood engraving of a scene 1a 2 German Pri 

son. % E is Tp . | . 

$8 remitted by: vhail, procures a single copy. 

85 iw “ “ “: two copies. : 

$10 
“ 

820. 
i Min 

i 48 “ “ “ “five 

“ « ig A twelve ®t 0} 

isters. of the Gospel and others desiring 

fo ake known fhe ‘great facts connecte@lwith pur 

Dengimipationat History, ate respectiutly requested 

to. obtain a list of subscribes among tl oir friends 

and send on their orders immediately. ~ 

i Post Masters may very 

oh 

convenien 

{1e circuluticn of this valuable work. Tra 

to CHEMIE 2 LEWIS COLBY, Publisher. 
129 Nassau Street. Y. 

13-6t. 

REPAIRING. PIANOS. 
Mr. W. LINSEL, . 

AVING permanently located in Marion; re- 

I spectfully informs the -éitizens of this and 

the adjoining counties, that he is prepared to 

Tune and Repair Pianos, 

as a regular business. He hopes by a prompt 

and* faithful fulfilment of his’ Sugageinonts to 

merit the patronage of the public.” .. | _. 

He refers, by permission, to Prof. M. P. Jew. 

grr, Principal 8( the Judson Female Institute, 

and also invites attention to the following re. 

commendation from. Prof. D. W. Case, Prin: 

May 11, 1849. 

| dipal of the Musical Department in the same In. 

stitution, . Saree 

027 Having been well acquainted with Mr, 

Linsel lor a considerable length of time, and 

seen the execution of work which he has heen. 

engaged to do, from time to. time, in the Judson 

‘atid elsexthere, 1 take great pleasure inn recom. 

mending him as very competent in the, business 

of repairing. and tuning Pianos, as well as a 

careful, thorough and faithful workman. I have 

no doubt he wiil give entire satisfaction to all 

who may engage him: D. W. Cuasg. 

Marion, Oet, 20, 1848, 39.th 

P. S. Applications by mail or otherwise, will 

be promptly answered. : Ww. L. 

THE COMMISSION. 
A NEW PERIODICAL, PUBLISHED BY THE 

Board of Foreign Missions. 

It proposed to publish, under. the direction of a 
committee of the Board, a monthly periodical, de- 

voted . to the ditfusien of missionary intelligence 

and the ‘cultivation of a missionary spirit. The 

sroposed publication is not defigned to supersede 

he Joutual 3 that is indispensable, and will be cons 

tinued. © But the Board and jts agents are im- 

    D. D., Prof. Newton Teol. Inst., Rev. Luther Craw-   Musie on the Piane, | $25 
“ 6% Guitar, | 

French, Sparish, Italian or Latin Language, 

Dratving, Painting, Mezzotinto, - 

Transferring of Prints, Wax and Shell Work. 
per Lesson, i 

Embrojdery, 
“Hse of \Library, | 
"GASTON DRAKE, 

CALVIN NORRIS, 
WILEY J. CROOM, 
S. W. CHADWICK, 
DANIEL EDDINS, 
JOHN P. KERR, 
J. M. WITHERSPOON, 

For the information lof such a€ may not be ac- 

18 | 
1 | 

Trustees. 

is subjoined 

ALABAMA FEMALE ATHENAUM. 

20 | 

RK D. 

quainted with Mr. Sturgis, the following testimony |   
The sobscribefe ap 8 committee of advisement, | 

in relation to the Atheneum. jn Tuscaloosa, (under |   
Phe Billard oom, Bowling saloon, Bar, and Con- | 

factionary part of tha estiblishment, will be in | 
18 ad- | 

r to the wanls | 

cheering, let it be our duty faithfully to maintain. 

| hearts of the fathers and mothers in'our Amerjean 

ll     
  

the ¢haree of the Rev, C.F.Sturgis,) deem it a duty 
they owe to the Principal, and to the community, | 
{tf express their satisfaction in the results of the | 

rat session, A portion of us, from observing the 
improvement of qur daughters, and the residup | 
from other fasans of nfirmation, are well convinced 

of the capacity, apd tact of the Iustracters; and 
ate gratifisd with what they bave seen of their 

methods both of instruction apd discipline. 

They can with gil dandory recommend the Instj- 
tation to thew friends and the public, as worthy of 
general confidence and patronage. | 

B. Manny, J. J. Ormaxp, 
Bex: Wmprrisie,  B. F. PorrEr, 
Jas. Goin, H, W. Corner. 

The results of the fi¥st session of this school 
have given general satisfuetion to its friends. The 
recent public examination has afforded to its pat- 
rons, addivonaketidence'cl the fidelity of the teach- 
ers, and of the diligence of the pupils. | 

Hers we may be influized in congratulating the 
friends of the islitata, dn oargood fortune in se- 
curing the able, faithful, and efficient services of 
the pressut incumbent, and his assistants. Our 
purpose, * to establish a sehool of & high arder, to 
which parents and guardians may safely ‘intrust 
their daughters and wards,” is already accom- 
plished.—and our present position so desirable and 

oo 

J. M. Wirnegsroox, 
J.P. Keane, 
S. W. Caapwick, 
Danie Eppixs, 
Carvin Norus, 
WiLzy J. Csoon, 
Gastoy DRAKE, 

March'S0, 1849. | 

Trustees. 

6-19. | 
  

DOWLING'S CONFERENCE HYMNS. 
A NEW COLLECTION OF 

|| HYMNS, 
DESIGNED ESPECIALLY FOR USE IN | 

CONFERENCE AND PRAYER MEETINGS, 
AND FAMILY WORSHIP. | 

= » sou BowLING, D. B. 

rps design of the resent.compilation is, inthe’ 
first place, tojadd to the life and spirituality of 

the Conference und the Prayer meeting; and sec- 
ondly, to be an acceptable pocket cainpanion to the 
Christian, in the family or in the closet. oa 
From most of the Conference hymn books which 

ul 

{ the editor hes examined, & large number of devo- | . | 
| BIBLE MANUAL, comprising Selections of Serip- 

bi 

ture, arrang 
tional pieces, cherished in the memory. and the 

Zion, have been excluded ; probably because the 
poetry was not regarded as of a sudicinrly high, 
order of ‘excélience. The opinion of the t 
editor is, that sacred songs, embodying seript 
sentiments and genuine religious experien 
when not objectionable ea the scare of valgari 
graminatical inaecuracy—ehould not be dise 

because they fail to stand the test of a rigid pe 

To mention a few of the vote pisses 

| C 

“Treasary, | 

led | THI 
: .  Beriptarg T 

i 1   in soe recent collections, many Christians will a 
ones TEORNZ ite dollowing, associated asso 
of them are with their sweetest seasons o{ hol 

  
      

ford, late Bec. Am. Bap. Horie Miss. Soc; Rew. B. 

T. Welch, D. Ds. Pastor of Pierpoint St. Choreh, | g:the pane great IN 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Rey. J 
Comprenensive Commentary; Rev. J. 8, Baker, 

., Penfleld, Ga, : Rev. Thomas Hume, Ports. 

magth, Va, Rev. J, B. Taylor, ichinond, Va; 

Ret. ‘Nathaniel Keddrick, D: D., late President, 
Hamilton Lit. and Thegl Inst; Rev. N. W, Wi 

liams, Rev. Joremiafi Chaplin, D. D., late President 
of Waterville College, Biblical Repository: Cliris 

tian Watchman ; Christian Review; Zion's Advo- 
oate; Boston Recorder; | Zion's Harald 3 Advocits | 

of Peace, Baptist Register ; Baptist Record ; New 
Hampshire State Convention, aud osliers. 

The following sentiments, 
thelabove w ie sabotanes of all the résti— 

expressed by one of | 

| 

  “ Prof. Ripley's Notes préserveia just medium be- 
tween the diffuze and the concise-—and ihe eroswn- | 

ingiexcelienca ig, that ha helps the read : 

alofie!’ On plaih texts jis potas are ho! obtruded ; | 
but on the ab~ctire, they are sound and satisciory. | 

Hig style is plain and chaste—his spivit eminently | 

firictian 3 of, in other words, it israodest, humble, 

and degout. Hast pics for practi al refi tio are | 

well chissen and-hapypily expressed ; and Lis notes | 

on passages which ha ve a reference to thes stifyoet | 

of (baptism, should commnsnd ths Work te every 

one,” | ; : 

¢ Prof, Ripley has given us 3 specimen ofthe | 

right Kind, ef Commentary, the’ Notes are more | 

strictly explanatory than those of Mr. Baudies; ihev | 
ccgupy ‘a simildrspace: the style, 

ted and vivagions, exhibits more sobristy ; the prin- 

ciples of -interpretation are more cautiously “ap- | 

plied ; and the explauaticas, partieularly on thie 

snbject of baptism, are more corres. '— Prof. 

Knowls in Christian Review. 
I 

The Acts of the Apostles, with-notes, 
(Chiefly Explanatory. Desigued fu Teachers in 

Sabbath Schools and Bible Classes, and as an Aid 

10 Family lostruction. 

4 By H. J. RrereY. 

8 Many highly Commendatory "Notices of this 

work have been received by the Publishers. Sim- | 

ilar to those of tha “Gospels.” : 

Published by Po : 

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN. 
59 Washington street, Boston. 

9, y 4=tf. 

} Yor cis r Mie 

n 

| March 16, 184 2 

. JAMES R. DAVIS, . 
| Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
| HERNANDO, MISS, 

[LL practi 
¥¥ shal, Tipp 

la, Miss., in the county of Shelby and C 
phis, Tenn. | © © 

| Bernando, March 16,1849: 4-y. 

“BOOKS WHICH ARE BOOKS.” | 

nue JUDSON OFFERING. By Rev. Jous Dow- 
'L ping D.D.—The Tmrreenwrn Eotrrox, This book 

is the Frame-AVork of the History ef tie Burman Mis- 

sion, interlaced and ‘eutwined with’ the blossemns and 

fragrance of some.of the choicest effusions ef Poetry. 

HE | be Price $0 75. 

FEE PASTORS UAND-BCOK—Dy Rev. W. W, 
A Evears—A neat «chet mapual for the minsiter of 

the Gospel,-and almos.  adispeusabie to tise who have 

feared its value. It comprises selections of Scrip: 

tare, arranged fot vario  dceasions of official duty ; Ses 

loc Fonpulas for the  armage Ceremony, etc. an 

Rufes of Busitless for Of, “¢lies, Ecclesiustical, and othi- 
seul tabies, ler deliberate nsseubiies, % ith & variety of useful or deliberate nase ; “Price $0 5. 

  

ah, Pontotoe, Lafayette und Pono- 
ity of Mem-| 

for various oecasionsof Private and Pub- 

li¢ Wobship, both special wud ordinary, together with 

iptare Ji ious of Prayer, from Matinew Elenry. 

With'au Appdudix, cousislitig of & copious classification 
of Setipture ‘Texts, presentimg a Systematic View of the. 
Doctrines and, Duties of Revelation, and the Scripture 

r oe J Price $1 3 

SCRIPTURE TEXT-500K AXD TREA- 
i arranged the [. 3 - 

cacpers, and Familie. fa Twp 

s work is a reprint from the Tiact Society fa 

4 aude nalysis of tne doctrines and duti gement and analysis of tne doctrines and ¢ 
in the Bibie; brining a comprefie he dyad 

sojogy, 'drimn: from the Bible 
waich it can be affirmed of no ¢ 

vw where he 

nerds help ; ani where the aces nol, he lels him ao sheel. and skied tiie doth of eyery mon 

| ve them dont ito ona divi 
i kod i 
thsip at 1h 

I next, before tine, 

| ment, and those having claims ngainst said estate 

| are notifi d to present them properly authenticated 

ce intlie Counties of Desoto, Mar- | 

{ opinion of the Trustees 
| age oflan enlightened. public.’ The- course of in- 

+ | will be required to furnish 

Ireland. The Test-Bool fa complotar, 9Fg90d moral ;     

pressed with the necessity of having a cheap pa- 

“per, to co-operate w ith the Jourmal in accomplish- 
1, The experience of other he J 

7 Neal © " : ph . 

. A. Warne, Editor of the | 1issivuary boafds has proved thatsuch a paper is 

| one of the most jeeonomical and efficient instru- 

ments which can be employed. Our churchos 

need information on-the subject of missions, Many 

brethren, in various quarters, have asked for such 

a publication: andthe Board has resolved to fur 

mish it. ? 

The enterprise is epecially commended to the 

consideration of the pastors and deacons of our | 

f. the periodical is sueh as | 
ach at gli; and a wide cir- 

culation is confidently anticipated. Let every friend 

of missions, ino whose hands this prospectus inay 

fall. set to ‘work, at ouch to procure aud transmit 

a larpe List of subseridnrsd, 
| 

TERMS. 
be ‘printed onia medium | 

th. | 
25 cents. -- | i 

churches: The pyice o 

to bring. within the re 

he eominission wil 

& 
, Sri COS, : 

Five Cpi $1oniled to one address, $1007 

T we titystive cppios, 10 one address; 50 

Fifty copies to one addres \8 op 

One h-ndred copiessto onsaddress,l NOG: 

67 Where several copies are take et a post} 

office, hotid makesarrangements’ to 

dual] o Xeenre! | 
In every instance 

mailed to ladiy iduals, 

charged. ERX 

will be comueneed in 

* 
ge 

st hse 

0 @b 

e rod 

ere singe 

tuenti=ive cénts 

£7 Tho averk 

weed price. 

Wi COPIER GF 
’ + 
wil be RN 

January | 

requested to angage in active effort to securd sub- 

sciibdre. Ina (bw weeks the {ips nuraber will be | 

published of in aMticipation of the regular time, to | 

serve as a specimen proeuring subscribers. - Pay- 
went in sdvarce. 

© Address H. K. ELLYSON, PysLIisnER, « | 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS Of Administration were granted to 

d the undersigned on the first of Nerember last, 

by this. Hop. Judge of the Qiphan’s Court of Perry 
County. on the Estate of James Thompson deceass 

ad. Ail persorgs indebtad to said estate are re- 

quested to ewe forward and make immediate pay- 

  

within the time preseribed by law or they will be 

bared. ; 
DITH, Administrater. 

1 
{IENRY H. MERE 

Jamuary 24thy 1849.—6 w. 

HEARN SCHOOL. - 
HE exercise of this Instifution-will be resumed 

the first Monday in February next under the. 

supcrintendance of Mr. A. D, Kise, who has had 

charge of it for the past two years. "The Institu- 

tion is now in a flourishing condition, -and, in the 
, deserves the liberal patron- 

struction embraces all the branches taught in Hight 

Schools generally. tis designed to prepare young 
men for the Junior class of & 
those not wishing to take a/Collegiate course, an 
‘education sufficient for common purposes of life. 
The location is beautiful acd healthy; and the coms 
munity, in refinement and morals, will compare 
favorably with older settled parts of the State, 
Boatd can be had in respectable families nearthe 
place ot: reosonabie terms, The scholastic year is 
divided inte two sessions of five months each; 
the first commencing the first Monday in February | 
and ending the first of July with 
tion ; the second commenceilg 
in July and elosifg Friday béfore the third Monday 
in Pegémber, also with a public examination. 
Rates of tuition 

a public examina- 

- . each Session. 

Spelling, Reading and Writing, + = +. 6 ( 
Evnglith Grammar, Geography, Arethmetic 10 0¢ 
Lath and Greek Langua es; inbluding all i» 
the higher Engl ran jp. EG EE 

” Diglicr Bugfish a the Opening” of the 
wi : 

deduetioo made for lost" time except from sickness: 
and not then for less than a week. . on OB TS 

‘Young men over 16, 

  

A large assortment 

fly aid in | 

{fins of the BOOKSELLING & PUBLISH 

nastars ‘agents and others, are | ) 

ollege, and to give to | 

the third Monday | 

session | 

Ij be charged for the whole session j thosecom- | 

ing in after, for the balance of the season, * No 

ap ying for admission { -_ 

ustotaers, and 

ilk, Satin and Velvet Bonagy 
gp « iiage sha os |v. : 

traw; Neapolitan a icely Be ak 

d Half Gipey shapes ry ” p: het. 

£ren Ca Ca y . 

sand Chimezets ; | 1 | Pes, Laps, Colany 

Thread, Laces, Ribbons, &e/ 
_All of which will be sold en the most reasons, 

“™" DRESS MAKING, 
. iw ojlits branches, and of the tastiest styles. | 

Tuscan, $ 

Gipsey an 

dérs, may depend on aving them executed 
best manner, and on the mest reasenable terms, 
© March, 1847 | 6-ly 

T— 

4 

HE ce-partmership heretefere existing bet 
Subscribers, under the firm of LEWIS COLBY & 

COMPANY, is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Cert RC REWIS COLBY,. 5 
LETCHRR, 

» 

" EDWARD H. F 
New York, September 5th, 1848. ° 

T CIRCULAR. = 
N 

| and the public,that he will continue t 

uy basi. 
imess, at No. 141 Nassau Street, which h : 

by the late firm. by hints Yass utd 
busines, added ty : Having been regularly bred to the 

which is his experience in the late coricern from its com. 

mencement, he feels confident that he can offer to his py 
trens advantageous terms. : & 

I" “The primary object of this establisment, will be the 
publication and sale of Religious Books, especially sug 
as are adapted tothe Buptist denomination, 
A large assortmiens of Sabbath School books will be kept, 

and te this dopustinghi, much attention’ will be paid. - 

Sabbath Schools, shing to replenish their need 
‘te purchase new enes, will forward their funds, and 
list of such boeks as they already have, their orders 
will: receive prompt attention, 
carefully made. = | ( 

Also, will be kept, Sehebl and Blank Boeks, and Sts. ° 

tionery of every variety —Sermon Paper, Marri . 
tifiicates, &c., &ec, (2 pe, Yaniugs Cu 

Foreion Books imparted, fer'a small commission. 
877A libera] discount will be made te Booksellers, Mise 

isters and Teachers. : 
tome elie pa EDWARD H. FLETCHER. 
New-York, September, 35 1843. | 44 

- BAKER, WILLIAMS & Co. 
COMMISSION MIRCIEANTS, 

+ No. 3, Commerce Street, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

 RoserT A. BAER, Summerfield Dallas Ceo. 
‘Price WiLLians, Livingston, Sumter Co. 

| Levi W. Lawes, Mardisville, Talladega Coi § 
Nov. 10,1848. a8 
  

. | #2 5 So, 2 } a 8 i 

Gin Making and Repairing 
HE SUBSCRIBER, grateful for the patronage 
so liberally extended to him during the past 

year, would respectfully inform his friends and the 
public generally that he will continue the above 
business, in Marion, Perry county, Alabama. And 
having recently employed some of the most coms 
petent Gin Makers inthe State, he feels confident 

‘of his ability te give general satisfaction. He hes 
procured the services of the celebrated Gin Maker, 
Anderson Cane, whe is generally and favourably 
known'in Alabama, forinerly of the firm of Hannah 
and Cane: He has on hand and is receiving the 

all this eambined with his Patent anti-friction Bae 
eg, and his long experience in thedusiness render 
it mast certain that he can produce to the planters 

' who may favour him with their patronage, a Cet. 
ton Gin superior to any- ever made in-the State, or 
brought to ##. His Gins are warranted to perform 
well, when the Runmng Gear is good and also he 
warrauts them tv net knap Cotton. Gins can be 
had at the shortest notice by addressing the sub. 
scriber in Marion, or by giving orders to his travel 
lig Agent, Mr. Patrick Burnet, who is duly au. 
thorized to sell for him and collect dues. 

The Subscriber would alse inform his friends in 

  
| this vicinity, trathe will erty on the Blacksmithing 
busitiass iw Marion, a the brick shop formerly occu 
pisd by Halinah and Neal, and hopes by strict at 
teritivn to the business, dided by the skill-of the 
Biackamith he has employed, to merit a share of 
patronpge. Turning ploughs of the very best qual 
113 togother with all other kinds of ploughs, and in 
short ali irentaols necessary for farming can be had 
atthe shortest notice by applicatien at his shep 
west of ithe public squaré. 

ie ..M, W. SHUMAKE. 
. Marion, Febuary 4, 1848, / 50-tf 

LIVES OF THE TWELVE APOSTLES. By 
Rev. R. W. Cushman; with. pertraits‘from 

the old masters. © ~~ 7 0 
“WwW 

the disciples of our blessed Loud; especially when 
they are presented in so delightful a form as in the 
neat valusie\before us, and -in a style'of language 
so pure, unaffected, and every, way fitted to it 
subjects Tr iy 3 ¢ a Pe 
A Pure Religion t ord’s Only Hope. 

R. W, Cushman. any ope : 
“We commend it to all who love religious free. 

dom, as werth stady and admiration.” —N, 
Evangelist, Ere 
Facts for Boys » Selected and arrang : oy. 8 

  

Belcher, D. D.—A ‘world of phil 
in a simple narrative, and lessons 
“spring from a little fact, which w 
never impart. : Th SAR 

| Fats for Gris: by the same , \ 
The London Apprentice: An auth 

A « Calcutta.—* I'should be glad if ny noti i 
little a. Lhauld te $id a0y, Matice of 14 
should induce numbers 
Candiread it." —Rev/ J: A 
Skeich of my Friend's Family 

Intended 0 suggest some 
gi og 

he Way for a child to be. 

Ing ren to purchase 

The Way for 6 child (o be Sew d. By Abbot - This entertaining book, wheeh has already. hada 
wide ey nN 

_of good to every child that reads it. 
Charles Linn: oe Haw 3 Hite x Mics Boy Chanter or jolden Rub 

He “The stories are most Mrs. Judson)~ 

wants of the rising genera 

morale which they inculoate’ 
| . : 3 4 toh Soma - og 

Allen Lucas, the selEmade Mati, ‘Hy the sims 
thor.— Whatever Panny Ff By the sims os 

“the stamp of genius—nor “the stamp Les oly, Rt also bint, 

per ‘Session, payable at the end of | 2% 

  
  

    

All persone favorig Mes. Flolmes pith their op. [¥ 
inthe © 

fhe 'y tom 
* ZHABITS CONNEC 

Subscriber respectfully annetiness toh § 

and the selection’ will by 8 

4 

chigicest lot of materials ever brought in the State 

willever tire of réading the Biographiesef . 

® By Ror. | 

Transformation’— § 

ulation, can hardly fail of being a means. § 

' adapted to th 
by the wh gomé 

~=Christian Sam 

A.W. CHAMBL 

VOLUME 
4 ——————y og por 

Sinister 

5 1. GuArD AGA 
ERVICES ‘TOO LONG 

advice is a fault: 

which is always 

Whenever wear 

terminates, It 
eld, that a seri 

long; though pre 

appear tejlious, 
angels too. WI 

one service state 

leught ever, on a 

more than forty 

nor ought the + 
time, to be longe 

And if, at any 1 

special circums 

 letall the other 

in a corgcspond 

Some ministers 
thougzhtlessness, 
this subject, tr 

time they are be 

tediousness intl 

ail, at the said 

tion of scriptus 

the psalms, alli 

This is extrenfgl 
erferes most es; 

ion of many he 

proper to urge 

earnestness, in’ 

Esious on which 

Spensed. At su 

interesting seas 

tunaviodably nit 

n_ ordinary. fa 
surprised to s¢e 

care to abridge 
“which easily ad 

a yuch oceasia 

horter, than us 

mall portion fr 
fercises, a very 

vhole may be r 
2. Never sex 

BY CONTINUALLY 

VHITE HANDKER 

hy maki a di 

handkerchief. 

fpit, and to use i 
fin a proper wa: 
itionable. But 

® and in a flouri 
Rvibe the notice 
i practice unwo 
Indeed, with re 
dress, or other ¢ 
never allow. it, 

the appéearang 

thought: © 
- 3. Whenvyo 

_ © ANY DISORDERLY 
SGUARD AGAINST 
“imasCIBLE FEEL 

Y. iE & 

ive wayWo th 
be regarded as 

rot make, yon 

very frequent, 

cheap. Whe: 
in daty to adr 

pusly and sols 

fines it is bes 

Hook at the ind 

_silence, until 

yi toward biav. 

| proper to requ 
those persons 

.gregation, a 

‘mot be persaa 

leave the ‘asse 

pithout namin 

al, and utter 

Simportance of 

worship of Jel 

purpose. Thy 

be found few 
Ty to adminis 

buke. But, 
sdmonition x 

ner. Never 

thom by wi 
in a secplar 
perfor a m 
house of Go  


